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OCCUPATIONAL-EDUCATIONAL MATURITY:
A MEASURE OF CAREER AWARENESS

Ralph George O ’Sullivan, Ph.D.
Western Michigan University, 1982

This study was an attempt to develop the research concept of
occupational-educational maturity, and then test it within a popula
tion of ninth-grade, public-school students from Grand Rapids,
Michigan.

This research concept was a composite variable which con

sisted of the alignment, or goodness of fit, between students' occu
pational aspirations and their educational expectations.

The focus

of the study was to determine whether or not students' expected
levels of educational attainment or vocational training were appro
priate prerequisites for entry into the students' desired occupa
tions.

No previous studies have directly addressed this idea, nor

have they attempted to measure students' occupational-educational
maturity levels.
By using the three independent variables of gender, social
status, and ethnic identity, it was hypothesized that a majority of
students would exhibit occupational-educational maturity, and that
boys, upper-status students, and white students would be more likely
than girls, lower-status students, and non-rwhite students to exhibit
occupational-educational maturity.

Attempts were then made to de

termine the occupational-educational maturity levels of black and
other-minority students, upper-status white students and upper-status
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non-white students, and lower-status white students and lower-status
non-white students.
Based upon these research objectives it was found that:

(1) A

majority of students exhibit occupational-educational maturity,
(2)

upper-status students are more likely than lower-status students

to exhibit occupational-educational maturity, (3) white students
are more likely than non-white students to exhibit occupationaleducational maturity, and (4) there are statistically significant
differences between the occupational-educational maturity levels
of lower-status white students and lower-status non-white students.
It was also found that there are no statistically significant dif
ferences between the occupational-educational maturity levels of
boys and girls, of black students and other-minority students,
and of upper-status white students and upper-status non-white stu
dents.

As a result of these calculations and findings it is

recommended that future studies of students’ occupational-educa
tional maturity levels reformulate research hypotheses to reflect
these data.
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CHAPTER I
THE RESEARCH PROJECT

Statement of the Problem

Introduction

This study attempts to add a new dimension to the analyses of
ninth-grade students' occupational and educational ambitions by
measuring and assessing the possible effects of gender, social
status, and ethnic identity on the alignment that exists between
students' occupational aspirations and their educational expecta
tions.
defined.

In order to proceed with the study two key terms need to be
The first term, students' "occupational aspirations," re

fers to the types of jobs students desire to have after they have
terminated formal schooling at the secondary level.

The second term,

students' "educational expectations," refers to the levels of formal
schooling or vocational training which the students expect to attain
in order to gain entry into the jobs to which they aspire.

Relationship of This Study to Previous Research

The independent variables of gender, social status, and ethnic
identity are considered by social researchers to be associated with
students' career outcomes, states of mental health, levels of occupa
tional motivation and occupational achievement, as well as with stu
dents' levels of educational motivation and educational achievement
1
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(Tolbert, 1974).

Previous studies have used these three independent

variables to measure and compare separate effects on:

(1) students'

occupational aspirations, (2) students' occupational expectations,
(3)

students' educational aspirations, and.(4) students' educational

expectations.

These three independent variables have also been used

in previous studies to measure and compare the interaction effects
between:

(5) students' occupational aspirations and their occupa

tional expectations, and (6) students' educational aspirations and
their educational expectations.
The present study differs from previous ones in that it attempts
to determine whether or not boys and girls, upper-status and lowerstatus students, and' white and non-white students develop occupation
al aspirations and educational expectations that are compatible with
each other.

The study, then, will determine if students' educational

expectations as identified here are adequate prerequisites to gain
entry into the types of jobs to which the students aspired.

The

alignment, or goodness of fit, between students' occupational aspira
tions and their educational expectations is identified in this study
as occupational-educational maturity (henceforth, OEM).

Utility of the Study

This study measures and evaluates the possible interaction ef
fects between gender, social status and ethnic identity with occupa
tional-educational maturity for several reasons.

First, though there

is an existing body of theoretical literature which alludes to these
associations (Brookover & Erickson, 1967; Ginzberg, Ginsburg,
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Axelrad, & Henna, 1951; Rosen & Aneshensel, 1978) they are not ad
dressed in the research literature.

The present study develops

this research concept and then measures it within a population of
ninth-grade public-school students from Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Second, there is an existing body of theoretical and research
literature which illustrates that boys and girls, upper-status and
lower-status students, and white and non-white students often have
dissimilar occupationally-related learning experiences.

The study

seeks to determine if the effects of these presumed differences in
this aspect of their socialization processes are manifest in stu
dents’ occupational-educational maturity levels.

If such differ

ences are reflected in students' occupational-educational maturity
levels this study will then be able to identify the social catego
ries of students that are not likely to exhibit this trait.
From such identification procedures the third reason for the
study is derived.

Once the categories of students which are least

likely to exhibit occupational-educational maturity are known,
school counseling personnel can then intervene in the students’
school programs of study to give them special assistance in learn
ing about- occupational and educational alternatives available to
them prior to the termination of schooling at the secondary level.
There is another important reason why an understanding of jobentry prerequisites is important for adolescent students.

At this

time in their schooling it is only a few years before many of them
must begin to make firm occupational and educational plans as means
of fulfilling personal and occupational goals in their lives.

It
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is a time when they can begin to develop occupational aspirations
and educational expectations that are compatible with each other in
order to develop the skills necessary for obtaining a desired job,
occupation, or career.
Many adolescent students, however, who terminate formal school
ing may be either under-trained or over-trained to get the jobs to
which they aspire.

The development of occupational aspirations and

educational expectations that are compatible with each other may be
the key to success in their ability to get a job in a labor market
where it is increasingly difficult to get work.

It is an under

standing of the need to develop educational/vocational skills appro
priate for desired jobs that is at the heart of this occupationaleducational maturity concept.
It should be noted at the outset of the study that it assesses
students’ educational expectations only in terms of prerequisites
to getting jobs to which students aspire.

There are many reasons

for either continuing one's formal education or for terminating
ones’ formal education, but such reasons are beyond the scope of
the study.

Nonetheless, many employers will hire individuals who

have developed necessary job skills rather than hire those in
dividuals who are unable to fulfill job descriptions resulting from
either not enough formal training or from too much formal train
ing (Berg, 1970).
In summary, the study tests a possible consequence of students’
occupationally-related learning experiences by developing and
measuring the concept of occupational-educational maturity.

As a
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result of the occupationally-related learning experiences of earlyadolescent students this study expects to find that many ninthgrade students are developing a sense of occupational-educational
maturity.

The study also expects to find that within its research

population the occupational-educational maturity levels of boys and
girls, of upper-status and lower-status students, and of white and
non-white students, differ from each other.

These variations are

anticipated because of presumed differences in the students' occu
pationally-related socialization experiences.
The following portion of this chapter reviews the literature
concerning the processes and goals of career education, theoretical
foundations of this study, and the effects of occupationally-related
learning experiences on the development of adolescent students' oc
cupational and educational ambitions.

Following these reviews the

specific research objectives of this study are detailed.

A summary

portion then concludes this chapter.

Reviews of Related Literature

Career Education

The overall process by which society helps students develop
their orientations toward future personal and occupational goals is
called "career education."

Career education is an aspect of the

socialization process (as the term "socialization" refers to learn
ing and acquiring as habits the way of life of a society) which oc
curs in a wide variety of more or less structured learning situa
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6
tions.

The less-structured learning situations include casual and

personal conversations between family members and peer-group asso
ciations, as well as exposure to role models portrayed in the mass
media.

More formally-structured occupationally-related learning

environments include formal schooling in classrooms and/or workshops,
as well as on-the-job employment training.
An orientation into the labor market of society is considered
to be of such importance to society that many writers identify ca
reer education as one of the major manifest functions of school sys
tems (The Educational Policies Commission of the National Educa
tional Association of the United States and the American Association
of School Administrators, 1961; Havighurst, 1974; Horton & Hunt, 1976,
p. 180; Robertson, 1977, p. 345).

Accordingly, many schools have

specific programs built into curricula to assist students in the
development of their career goals for the future (McMinn, 1973, &
Tolbert, 1974).
Since the concept of career education is important both to
society and to this study, the term needs to be defined.

According

to Wilson (1977) the National Association of State Directors of
Education defines career education as a:
viable system of learning experiences which will as
sist all youth to acquire useful information about:
the occupational structure of the economy, the al
ternatives of career choices, the obligations of in
volvement in the total work force, the intelligent
determination of personal capabilities and aspira
tions, the requisites for all occupations, and the op
portunities to prepare for gainful employment (p. 8).
While there are other definitions of career education (Truby,
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1977, p. 1), specific objectives of career education also need to
be identified.

Some of the objectives of career education programs

in schools are identified by Wilson, though other lists of career
education program objectives are identified by Lauda and Lauda (1975,
pp. 88-89), O'Dell, Abbey, Chermont, and DeMark (1975), Truby (pp.
6-10), and Woal (1976, pp. 2-3).
Career education seeks to produce individuals who, when they
leave school (at any age or at any level), are:
1.

Competent in the basic academic skills required for
adaptability in our rapidly changing society.

2. Equipped with good work habits.
3. Equipped with a personally meaningful sets of work
values that fosters in them a desire to work.
4. Equipped with career decision-making skills, job
hunting skills, and job-getting skills.
5. Equipped with job-specific occupational skills and
interpersonal skills at a level that will allow
them to gain entry into and attain a degree of suc
cess in the occupational society.
6.

Equipped with a degree of self-understanding and un
derstanding of educational-vocational opportunities
sufficient for making sound career decisions.

7. Aware of means available to them for continuing and
recurrent education.
8. Either placed or actively seeking placement in a
paid occupation, in further education, or in a voca
tion consistent with their recurrent career decisions.
9. Actively seeking to find meaning and meaningfulness
through work in productive use of leisure time.
10. Aware of means available to themselves for changing
career options - of societal and personal constraints
impinging upon career alternatives (Wilson, 1977,
p. 10).
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Such objectives suggest that career education is a process
that begins early in life and continues through formal schooling
to assist students to develop personal career plans and objectives.
As students mature career education information becomes increasingly
detailed, work-oriented, and relevant so that students can develop
vocational goals and appropriate work skills.

Theoretical Orientations

Because there is a recognized need among educators to socialize
students about and into the occupational structure of the economy
there are numerous theories about how the goals and objectives of
career education are met (Tolbert, 1973; Osipow, 1973).

This por

tion of the chapter identifies these theory groups in general, and
then identifies the specific theoretical orientations upon which the
study is based.
The importance of career educational counseling and theories of
career development was made by Tolbert (1973) when he stated that:
the choice of work is one of the most important de
cisions one makes. It determines, to a large extent,
how time will be spent, who will be chosen as friends,
what attitudes and values will be adopted, where one
will reside, and what pattern of family living will be
adopted. The job provides an identity for the in
dividual [a master status] ...
As important as this decision is, it is often made with
little thought or assistance. The high-school pupil
sometimes selects an area of work in imitation of an
admired teacher or a popular hero, to resist parental
demands, or because it is the first one he learns
about. The actual amount of consideration given to
career planning may be less than that given to buying
a pair of shoes (Tolbert, 1973, p. 1).
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O ’Dell et al (1975) have also provided a statement of similar
concern.

Tolbert (1973) then continued to provide summary descrip

tions of schools-of-thought (or, theory groups) into which specific
theory of occupational development may be placed.

These theory

groups included:
1.

Trait and factor, actuarial. The focus is on per
ceived 'traits' such as aptitudes, interests, and
their relation to traits required by the job.

2.

Decision theory. The individual chooses, along
with lines of concepts derived from decision theory,
the vocational alternatives that offers the best
'payoff.T

3.

Sociological emphasis. Sociological factors such
as one's social group and the social structure can
exert an influence on vocational development and
choice.

4.

Psychological emphasis. Development and choice, to
a large extent, depend upon the person's psycholo
gical makeup, e.g., motivation, personality struc
tures , and needs.

5.

Developmental emphasis. Theories in this group go
beyond the previous ones in focusing on the de
development of the individual over a relatively
long period of time (Tolbert, 1973, pp. 29-30).

While this classification of theory groups may be reasonably ex
haustive, the ideas that all the theories contain are not the
singular domain of any specific theory.

Occupational development is

an eclectic process in which many psychological, sociological,
economic, educational, and experiential variables are involved.
Ginzberg et aL (1951) presented a theory of occupational de
velopment which, according to Tolbert (1973), was a developmental
one with psycho-sociological overtones.

Ginzberg et aL (1951)

stated that career development was an irreversible, developmental
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process in which personal compromises were made.

However, in light

of continued research and social changes that have occurred since
the original formulation of the theory Ginzberg (1972) modified big
theoretical stance and stated that:
occupational choice is a lifelong process of decision
making in which the individual seeks to find the op
timal fit between his career preparation and goals and
the realities of the world of work (p. 172).
Using the Ginzberg et al. theory as a base, Super (1953) devel
oped a "differential-developmental-social-phenomenological psycholo
gy" theory of occupational development (Tolbert, p. 31).

Super's

theory contained a list of propositions which described the process
of occupational development.
1.

People differ in their abilities, interests, and
personalities.

2.

They are qualified, by virtue of these characteris
tics, each for a number of occupations.

3.

Each of these occupations requires a characteristic
pattern of abilities, interests, and personality
traits, with tolerance wide enough, however, to allow
both some variety of occupations for each individual
and some variety of individuals in each occupation.

4.

Vocational preferences and competencies, the situa
tions in which people live and work, and hence
their self concepts, change with time and experience
(although self concepts are generally stable from
late adolescence until maturity), making choice and
adjustment a continuing process.

5.

This process may be summed up in terms of life
stages characterized as those of growth, exploration,
establishment, maintenance, and decline, and these
stages may in turn be subdivided into (a) fantasy,
tentative, and realistic phases of the exploratory
stage, and (b) the trial and stable phase of the es
tablishment stage.
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6.

The nature of the career pattern (that is, the oc
cupational level attained and the sequence, fre
quence, and duration of trial and stable jobs) is
determined by the individual's parental socio-eco
nomic level, mental ability, and personality traits,
and by the opportunities to which he is exposed.

7.

Development through the stages can be guided, partly
by facilitating the process of maturation abilities
and partly by aiding in reality testing and the
development of the self-concept.

8.

The process of vocational development is essentially
that of developing or implementing a self-concept;
it is a compromise in which the self-concept is a
product of the interaction of inherited aptitudes,
neural and endocrine make-up, opportunity to play
various roles, and evaluations of the extent to
which the results of role playing meet with the ap
proval of superiors and fellows.

9.

The process of compromise between individual and
social factors, between self-concept and reality, is
one of role playing, whether the role is played in
fantasy, in the counseling interview, or in real life
activities such as school classes, clubs, part-time,
and entry jobs.

10.

Work satisfactions and life satisfactions depend on
the extent to which the individual finds adequate
outlets for his abilities, interests, personality
traits and values: they depend upon his establish
ment in a type of work, a work situation, and way of
life in which he can play the kind of role which his
growth and exploratory experiences have led him to
consider congenial and appropriate (Super, 1953, pp.
190-191).

Super's theory is one of two theoretical orientations upon which
this study is based.

The second theory is a sociological one in the

functionalist tradition (Cancian, 1968; Levy, 1968) developed by
Davis and Moore (1945) which was an attempt to explain the nature and
development of social stratification systems in societies.

The

theory of Davis and Moore was summarized in another list of proposi
tions by Tumin (1953).
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1.

Certain positions in any society are functionally
more important than others, and require special
skills for their performance.

2.

Only a limited number of individuals in any society
have the talents which can be trained into the
skills appropriate to these positions.

3.

The conversion of talents into skills involves a
training period during which sacrifices of one kind
or another are made by those undergoing the training.

4.

In order to induce talented persons to undergo
these sacrifices and acquire the training, their
future positions must carry an inducement value in
the form of differential, i.e., privileged and dis
proportionate, access to the scarce and desired
rewards that the society has to offer.

5.

These scarce and desired goods consists of the
rights and
perquisites attached to, or built into
the positions can be classified into those which con
tribute to (a) sustenance and comfort, (b) humor
and recreation, and (c) self respect and ego expan
sion.

6.

This differential access to the basic rewards of the
society has as a consequence the differentiation of
prestige and esteem which various strata acquire.
This may be said, along with the rights and prere
quisites, to constitute institutionalized social in
equality, i.e., social stratification.

7.

Therefore, social inequality among different strata
in the amounts of scarce and desired goods and the
amounts of prestige and esteem which they receive,
is both positively functional and inevitable in any
society (Tumin, 1953, pp. 387-388).

The propositions for the Davis and Moore theory, when combined
with the major points of Super's theory, provide the theoretical
foundations for this study.

The interrelationships of these theories

and how they relate to the objectives of career education are now
discussed.
Collectively, the sets of ideas identified by Super and by
Davis and Moore describe a complex social structure which includes
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the interplay between education, the economy, politics, self-concept
development, social status, socialization processes and experiences,
and career education.

It becomes the task of career education (in

its wide variety of forms, learning situations, and agents of so
cialization) to aid adolescent students in making occupational occu
pational choices, and to assist them to realize their occupational
and educational ambitions.

Such occupationally-related learning ex

periences are functionally necessary for society in order to instill
into its individuals a work ethic through which people work for en
joyment and job-related benefits (such as salaries/wages, insurance,
vacations, and so on) by making products or providing social services
for consumption or use.
However, as the research literature illustrates, there appear to
be some failures in the career development experiences of many stu
dents at all ages and at all levels of schooling.

Studies have sug

gested that many students did not have clearly-developed occupational
goals when they entered the labor market of society because of dis
similar occupationally-related learning experiences which they have
had.

Such dissimilar socialization experiences are expected to pro

duce different occupational-educational maturity levels within this
study’s research population of ninth-grade students.

The following

section of this chapter details sets of related literature concerned
with the dissimilar occupationally-related learning experiences of
students as the data relate to this study.
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Problems of Career-Education Processes

While there are numerous definitions of career education and
as many lists of its goals and objectives, there is some evidence in
the research literature indicating that these goals and objectives
are not being met for all students.

Data exist which illustrate that

many students are not aware of the skills that are necessary to enter
into many jobs in the labor market of society.

Consequently, many

students are ill-prepared to begin vocational careers (Tolbert, 19.74;
Truby, 19.75.).

Discussions of some of these findings as they relate

to several levels of schooling are presented here.
Wolmot, McCaleb, and Engebretsen (1976) stated that there was
a fantasy period in students which ranged from ages four to about
eleven "...wherein the student is unaware of the barriers standing
in the way of his or her [occupational] choice" (p. 2).

During this

period students "choose" future occupations for themselves without
really knowing much about job opportunities, job tasks, and so on.
In a study of a Portland, Oregon, suburban school, students
were the subjects in a "reality awareness" training program which
acquainted them with various kinds of occupations.

Specific sup

plemental information about job skills, job tools, work schedules,
job safety, and job-entry prerequisites was given to an experimental
group of students but such information was not given to a control
group of students.

Wolmot et al. (1976) concluded that students who

were provided with job-related information were able to more realis
tically view their potential occupational choices than students who
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were not exposed to job-related information about certain occupa
tions .
Based upon their findings Wolmot et al. (1976) recommended that:
career awareness instruction might be made...compatible
with the students’ developmental stages and needs.
Career awareness instruction on job duties, supplemented
by reality awareness instruction may produce students
better able to realistically proceed into career ex
plorations and vocational choices (p. 8).
The research literature on ninth-grade students suggests that
• this level of formal schooling is crucial in the development of occu
pational and educational plans for the future (Prediger, Roth, & Noeth,
1973; Tolbert, 1973; Super, 1960a).

For example, Ginzberg et al.

(1951) stated that adolescent students' career choices were partially
based upon personal interests rather than upon actual information con
cerning occupational opportunities and educational prerequisites.
Ginzberg et al. (1951) concluded that there were vestiges of fantasy
choices of occupations at about the ninth-grade level of formal
schooling.

Similarly, Super (1960a) concluded that ninth-grade stu

dents were not ready to make firm occupational and educational plans
for themselves.

Super stated that:

ninth graders are ready to look into things, to try them
selves out, but they have not developed to a point which
is reasonable or desirable to expect them to commit
themselves to avocation (Super, 1960a, pp. 108-109).
In a related study, Super and Overstreet (1960) derived the conclusion
that among early-adolescent students:
vocational development is not characterizable as goal
attainment, as the having of consistent, realistic
preferences, nor as having begun to make a place for one
self in the world of work (p. 146).
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Since research literature clearly indicated that the ninthgrade level of formal schooling was important in the social develop
ment of students, Tolbert (1973) summarized many of the major con
clusions of these types of studies.

These characteristics were:

1.

An awareness of the need to make vocational and
educational plans.

2.

An acceptance of the responsibility for making plans
and decisions.

3.

Some planning and participation in information-get
ting activities.

4.

A lack of readiness to decide upon a specific direc
tion of occupation[al] choice.

5.

Lack of knowledge about work and training opportuni
ties and failure to utilize resources to obtain in
formation and little self-understanding (Tolbert,
1973, p. 35).

These summary statements describing the future plans of earlyadolescent students suggest that there is a need for good careerplanning assistance for them when they may need to begin to formu
late their occupational and educational ambitions.
In addition to studies which assessed pre- or early-adolescent
students' occupational and educational plans there is also research
evidence which illustrates that many college-level students are illprepared to begin work.

Gatlin (1975) illustrated through a study

of seniors and graduates from a small, private, liberal arts college
for women that liberal arts majors were only marginally prepared for
entry-level positions.

She further stated that liberal arts majors:

do not know where to begin looking for a job of their
hazy dreams, often do not form or assemble a resume,
and frequently do not bother to interview the few firms
which still recruit liberal arts majors (Gatlin, 1974
pp. 4—5).
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Many of the school's graduates quit their first jobs and returned
to the placement office of the college and sought assistance in oc
cupational planning.

It should be recognized, though, that the stu

dents' inabilities to acquire jobs in entry-level positions may have
been a function of a liberal arts education which has not tradi
tionally been job-oriented.
Not only is there literature suggesting that some undergraduate
college students are inadequately prepared to enter the job market,
but there is also some literature which derived similar conclusions
about graduate students.

Boderman (1980) made this observation

about former graduate students in sociology.
Based upon these ideas and information it can be concluded that
the occupationally-related learning experiences of students are dynam
ic aspects of social life.

Job-related learning experiences are es

pecially crucial for early adolescent students because their percep
tions about the job market of society provide the foundations for
future occupational and educational plans which many of them have
soon to make.
Not all students have similar occupationally-related learning
experiences, however, and their perceptions about work are often
based upon their treatment in society by other people.

The following

portion of this study discusses the nature of social identity and
how it can affect students' perceptions of what their future personal
and occupational goals will be.
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Relevance of Social Identity

Numerous social researchers (Abrahamson, 1972; Dreeben, 1971;
Ginzberg et al., 1951; Sewell, Haller, & Ohlendorf, 1970; Sewell,
Haller, & Portes, 1967; Super, 1960a; Super & Overstreet, 1960) em
phasized the importance of learning about the possible effects of
students’ socialization experiences in terms of a general ability to
make plans for the future.

While many occupationally-related learn

ing experiences may be intended to provide people with more or less
similar skills, they do not.

Differences in students’ occupationally-

related learning experiences contribute to differences in the ways
that students perceive their future personal and occupational goals
in society.
Variations in students’ socialization experiences are often
based upon the attributions of role/personality stereotypes to them.
For example:

(1) Boys may be perceived as being more socially aggres

sive than girls, (2) upper-status students may be considered as being
more achievement-oriented than lower-status students, and (3) white
students may be considered as being intellectually superior to non
white or other minority students.

Regardless of which specific

stereotypes or combinations of them are in play, students are often
treated as having these or other characteristics.

Some possible ef

fects of these attributed characteristics are well-documented by so
cial researchers (Clark, 1960; Goslin, 1971; Rosenthal & Jacobsen,
196.8; Spring, 1976).
The attributions of social category stereotypes to individual
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students may be of such strength that the attributed characteristics
have the effect of differentially affecting students' occupationaleducational maturity levels because of the ways that students are
treated on the bases of alleged attributes.

Since it is reasonable

to assume that gender, social status, and ethnic identity are im
portant social categories which might be associated with students'
occupational and educational plans for the future, the following por
tions of this chapter review related sets of research findings on
the association between students' social identities and their occu
pational and educational ambitions.

Gender and Occupational/Educational Literature

Research data on the association between students' gender and
occupational and educational ambition levels provided conflicting and
inconsistent findings and conclusions.

Some of these data have led

researchers to conclude that there were

differences in the ways that

boys and girls perceived their future personal and occupational
goals.

Other sets of findings have led researchers to conclude that

there were no statistically significant

differences in the ways that

boys and girls view their futures.
The research literature which concluded that there were differ
ences in boys' and girls' occupationally-related learning experiences
was based on the assumption that girls' career education learning
experiences were different from those of boys.

Rosen and Aneshensel

(1978) stated that these differences in learning experiences began
early in life by:
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restricting career choice and channelling activities
into areas considered proper for a particular sex.
Traditionally socialized males and females learn to
aspire to occupations conventionally allocated to
them in the occupational structure [of society]
(Rosen & Aneshensel, 1978, p. 165).
Rosen and Aneshensel (1978) further stated that even though, many
adolescent girls had strong orientations to their future personal and
occupational goals, boys, overall, exhibited stronger orientations
to their occupational goals.

These findings have been attributed to

differences in the ways that boys and girls were socialized in the
development of occupational and educational ambitions for themselves.
In a study which analyzed illustrations of people in work en
vironments Vetter (1975) found that:
there were no illustrations in the materials of women
in the managerial occupations, crafts occupations,
transport and equipment operative occupations, labor
ers, or farm occupations (p. 6).
By implication it may be concluded that if girls do not view women in
these or-

sim il a r

types of occupations that are traditionally male-

dominated, they will not perceive these types of jobs as being open
to them.

If these occupational categories are not presented as being

open to women, non-pioneering women will, therefore, probably not de
sire to enter them, thus effectively limiting their occupational al
ternatives .
Prediger and Cole (1975) reported similar findings when they
stated that:
in a recent nationwide study...[it was] found that the
vocational preferences of more than half of the nation's
11th grade girls fell into 3 of 25 job families (educa
tion and social services, nursing and human care, and
clerical/secretarial work) - job families preferred by
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only 7% of the nation's 11th grade boys. By contrast,
the vocational preferences of boys greatly outnumbered
those of girls in the technologies/trades, engineering,
natural science and business management families [of
jobs] (p. 1).
These studies and others (Buslin, 1974; Spaeth, 1977; Turner, 1964)
provide support to the conclusion that boys’ and girls’ occupa
tionally-related learning experiences provide different orientations
by which boys and girls perceive their future occupational and educa
tional goals.
However, there is also a body of research literature which il
lustrates that boys and girls are similarly socialized into society
resulting in no statistically significant differences in the ways
that boys and girls develop their occupational and educational ambi
tions.

Cole (1975) concluded that the vocational interests of girls

were no different than those of boys.

She believed that the similar

ity of vocational interests for boys and girls was due to three im
portant social conditions.
The application of civil rights laws to discrimination
against women in hiring and in salary levels, the
public attention given by the women's liberation move
ment, and the increasing number of women who enter the
labor force each year seem to be combining to produce
a large number of women with access to a greatly in
creased variety of careers (Cole, 1975, p. 105).
While Cole (1975) believed that the vocational interests of
boys and girls were similar, Astin (1968) found that the vocational
interests of girls were more stable than the vocational interests of
boys.

These findings suggests the possibility that girls' orienta

tions to their future occupational goals are more consistent than the
occupational goals of boys.

However, Astin's (1968) findings may al-
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so be interpreted to mean that boys experience greater difficulty
in planning for their futures than girls because of a wider range
of occupational opportunities available to boys but not to girls.
Lueptow (1981) provided information which partially supported
the first interpretation of Astin*s (1968) findings.

Within the

last twenty years there has been a great deal of male-female role
convergence.

This role convergence has had the effect of producing

similarities, and reducing differences, in the ways that adolescent
boys and girls perceive their future occupational and educational am
bitions .
Based upon these sets of information various social researchers
have concluded that some data supported the assertion that there
were differences in the ways that adolescent boys and girls develop
their occupational and educational plans for the future, while other
data have not supported such an assertion.

Conflicting sets of data

may be attirubted to such methodological considerations as: (1) dif'ferences in the means by which students identify their occupational
and educational ambitions to social researchers, such as open-ended
versus fixed-response questions, (2) differences in the means by
which the researchers assess students' responses, and (3) the use of
dissimilar research populations.

Different research tools and re

search populations may yield different sets of findings.

Possible

variations in data may also be attributed to absolute differences in
boys* and girls' occupational and educational ambitions.
While the research literature on this topic provides an in
conclusive answer to the question, "Are boys' and girls’ occupational
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and educational ambitions similar or different?", this study makes
the assumption that boys and girls are not similarly socialized in
the development of their occupational and educational plans.

There

fore, presumed differences in the occupationally-related learning
experiences of adolescent boys and girls are expected to produce
higher occupational-educational maturity levels for boys than for
girls.

Social Status and Occupational/Educational Literature

The research literature which measured associations between stu
dents’ social-status backgrounds with their occupational and educa
tional ambitions for the future also provided inconsistent and con
flicting sets of data and conclusions.

Some studies have indicated

that students from different social-status backgrounds had different
occupational and educational ambitions for themselves, while other
studies indicated that no such differences existed.
Numerous social researchers (Buslin, 1974; Ginzberg et al.,
1951; Super & Bohn, 1970) have contended that students from lowerstatus social backgrounds have had limited access to the means by
which socially-approved goals could be achieved, as well as limited
access to job-entry requirement information.

In accounting for these

findings Ginzberg et al. (1951) identified some of the social process
variables which contributed to these limitations.
The process of occupational choice determination among
the lower-income group suggests that with few notable
exceptions, it can be characterized by two terms: •
passive and stagnant. These adolescent students con
vey the impression that although they have considerable
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concern about entering the job market, they believe
that there is little they can do about it in advance
beyond selecting a high school where they can pursue
an appropriate vocational choice... [J]ust when the
boys begin to understand themselves and reality and
are in a position to explore the opportunities which
might contribute most to their eventual occupational
adjustment, they find themselves at the end of the
conventional period of schooling (Ginzberg et al.,
1951, p. 155).
Whereas Ginzberg et al. (1951) implied that higher-status
adolescent students were in more enviable positions than lowerstatus students to develop clear occupational and educational plans
for themselves, Super and Bohn (1970) stated that they were.
High socio-economic status, intelligence, and educa
tion enable a person to know the importance of having
good information in making' [career] decisions. A per
son's understanding of these characteristics greatly in
fluences his access to information, his ability to judge
its quality, and his freedom to act (Super & Bohn, 1970,
pp. 145-146).
These findings and similar ones in the research literature (Alwin
& Otto, 1977; Buslin, 1974; Heriott, 1963; Kahl, 1953; Kerckhoff,
1977; Super & Overstreet, 1960) lend support to the assertion that upper-status students are differentially favored in their occupationallyrelated learning experiences which contribute to the development of
clearer plans for the future than lower-status students.

While it is

incorrect to suggest that all lower-status students have lower oc
cupational and educational ambitions for themselves than upper-status
students, there is some evidence which illustrates that many lowerstatus students do have lower ambitions for themselves than upperstatus students (Ginzberg et al., 1951).
On the other hand, there are also existing data which contradict
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the preceeding sets of findings and conclusions.

For example, Empey

(1956) concluded that lower-status students were not limited by so
cial-status horizons in the development of their plans for the fu
ture.
These conflicting data may also be attributed to variations in
social research processes, such as those discussed in the context of
occupational and educational plans for boys and girls in a previous
portion of this chapter.

The conflicting sets of data on the occu

pational and educational plans of upper-status and lower-status stu
dents may also be due to different means by which social researchers
operationalized the social-status categories used in their studies.
Again, however, variations in students’ occupational and educational
ambitions may also be attributed to absolute differences in such
plans for the future.
These alternative findings neither allow the researcher to con
firm nor to reject assumptions that students’ social-status back
grounds are positively or inversely associated with their occupational
and educational plans for the future.

Even though such discrepancies

in data and their possible interpretations exist, the present study
abides by previous discussions and makes the assumption that upperstatus and lower-status students are socialized differently in the
development of their future plans.

Therefore, such presumed dif

ferences in occupationally-related learning experiences are expected
to produce higher occupational-educational maturity levels for upperstatus students than for lower-status students.
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Ethnic Identity and Occupational/Educational Literature

Bodies of literature which assessed associations between stu
dents' ethnic identities with occupational and educational ambitions
for the future provided more or less consistent sets of data.

These

bodies of information illustrated that white/majority students had
more consistent, and higher, occupational and educational plans for
themselves than non-white/minority students.

Colemen, Campbell,

Hobson, McPartland, Mood, Weinfeld, and York (1966) have provided
definitive statements on this subject.
Differences in the plans of white and non-white/minority stu
dents have been partially attributed to overt and covert discrimina
tion practices directed toward non-white/minority students in Ameri
can society.

Therefore, this study makes the assumption that white

and non-white students are socialized differently in the development
of their occupational and educational plans.

These presumed dif

ferences in occupationally-related learning experiences are expected
to produce higher occupational-educational maturity levels for white
students than for non-white students.
In this light, however, related studies have also shown that
within minority-group categories students' occupational and educa
tional plans varied.

Super and Bohn (1970) have made the following

statements on this topic.
Minority status has been shown to operate differentially
on different ethnic and religious groups: Orientals in
North America tend to perform better in education and in
work than their socially imposed handicap might lead
one to suspect. As a group, Jews similarly tend to
achieve at higher levels than might be expected of them.
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Blacks, on the other hand, have until recently been de
pressed by discrimination rather than stimilated to
overcome their handicap...
Racial or religious prejudices operate in the same way
as do socio-economic handicaps, spurring some people on
to greater performance [levels] than might be predicted,
deterring others from even trying, and preventing some
who try from achieving...
Barriers inhibit achievement: motivation may overcome
them. When the barriers are widespread and impenetra
ble, as they have tended to be for blacks, motivation is
destroyed. When they are not ubiquitous and insurmount
able, as has been true to Orientals in North America,
motivation is usually increased (Super & Bohn, 1970, pp.
143-144).
In accord with this concern the present study also calculates the
occupational-educational maturity levels of black and other-minority
students to determine if this trait varies among non-white/minority
students, as research data suggest they might.
An understanding of any presumed differences in the occupa
tional and educational plans of adolescent students when ethnic iden
tity is used as an independent variable is often clouded by socialstatus interaction (Kerckhoff & Campbell, 1977; Osipow, 1973).

Since

there is a need to be aware of such an interaction effect the study
also calculates and assesses the occupational-educational maturity
level data of upper-status white students and upper-status non-white
students, as well as for lower-status white students and lowerstatus non-white students.

These calculations are made in an attempt

to determine what possible effects the interaction between students'
social-status backgrounds and their ethnic identities may have on
their occupational-educational maturity levels.
In

summar y ,

literature relevant to the occupational development
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plans of adolescent students established that though many schools do
provide career-guidance programs for students, many students still do
not know what the educational or vocational prerequisites for their
desired occupations are.

It. must be reaffirmed, however, that a

school is only one site where adolescent students learn about the job
market, and job-entry requirements.

Many other sources provide this

information and it is from this plethora of sources that students
may,

or may not, be able to develop clear occupational and educa

tional plans for themselves.

It is for this reason that the study at

tempts to determine which categories of students are more likely than
others to exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

While this sec

tion of the chapter has identified the general research concerns of
the study the following one outlines its specific research hypotheses
and exploratory questions.

Research Objectives

Walizer and Wienir (1978) stated that the social research pro
cess "begins with a general idea about some phenomenon" (p. 455).

In

order to gather information several hypotheses about the topic may be
created.

They stated

further that:

This general idea is sometimes called a general hypo
thesis [H ]. In order to conduct research, the general
•in
hypothesis must be translated into a hypothesis about
variables which could potentially be measured and tested.
This hypothesis is called a research hypothesis [H^] and
is often a statement about the nature of the relationship
between variables... From this research hypothesis a
statistical hypothesis could be developed. A statistical
hypothesis [Hg ] is derived from the research hypothesis
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and translates the research hypothesis into statistical
terms (Walizer & Wienir, 1978, p. 455).
The present study adheres to the research outline described by
Walizer and Wienir (1978).
Four sets of general hypotheses [H

], research hypotheses [H ],

■“n

and statistical hypotheses [H

] are constructed for which data are

~n

to be obtained for analyses.

The four sets of hypotheses are pre

sented as attempts to measure and assess the occupational-educational
maturity levels of the population of adolescent students, as well as
for boys and girls, for upper-status and lower-status students, and
for white and non-white students in the population.
In addition to these sets of hypotheses three exploratory ques
tions are raised for which empirical answers are sought.

The ques

tions are asked in order to gather and evaluate the occupationaleducational maturity level data for black students and other-minority
students, for upper-status white students and upper-status non-white
students, and for lower-status white students and lower-status non
white students.

The research hypotheses and exploratory questions

of the study are presented formally in the following portions of this
chapter.

Research Hypothesis 1

In accord with the established research outline for this study
the first general hypothesis is that:
H : By the ninth-grade level of schooling many stu—1
dents begin to exhibit occupational-educational
maturity.
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For example, many of the students may aspire to become medical doc
tors while at the same time they plan to attain the necessary school
ing requirements of a baccalaureate degree, attend medical school,
and have an internship at a hospital.

However, even though students

have had occupationally-related learning experiences some of the
students may not have crystallized commitments to their future oc
cupational and educational plans.

Therefore, not all of the students

can be expected to exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

None

theless, it is reasonable to expect that by the ninth-grade level of
schooling most of the students are beginning to make their education
al plans in order to meet those requirements necessary for gaining
entry into the types of jobs to which they aspire.
Accordingly, the first research hypothesis of the study is that:
H^:

A majority of ninth-grade students exhibit occupa
tional-educational maturity.

This research hypothesis is translated into the first statistical
hypothesis of this study as:
H

:

2
„ OEM > 51%.
• students
-

The second set of hypotheses predicts differences in the oc
cupational-educational maturity levels of boys and girls.

This set

of hypotheses follows.

Research Hypothesis 2

The second general hypothesis of the study of students’ occupa
tional-educational maturity levels is that:
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H : By the ninth-grade level of schooling boys are
■“•2 more likely than girls to exhibit occupationaleducational maturity.
This general hypothesis is based on the assumption that although
there appears to be a great deal of role convergence for boys and
girls in American society, boys and girls are still socialized dif
ferently into society.
Based on this assumption the second research hypothesis of the
study is that-:
H^:

The percentage of boys exhibiting occupationaleducational maturity is larger than the percent
age of girls exhibiting occupational-educational
maturity.

This second research hypothesis is translated into the second statis
tical hypothesis as:
H

:
s_2

%,
OEM > % . . OEM.
boys
girls

Research Hypothesis 3

The third general hypothesis of the study of students' occupa
tional-educational maturity levels is that:
H

: By the ninth-grade level of schooling upper-status
students are more likely than lower-status stu
dents to exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

This general hypothesis is founded on the assumption that upperstatus students are more apt than lower-status students to have oc
cupationally-related learning experiences conducive to the develop
ment of occupational-educational maturity.
Based upon this general hypothesis the third research hypothesis
of the study is that:
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H^:

The percentage of upper-status students exhibit
ing occupational-educational maturity is larger
than the percentage of lower-status students
exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.

This research hypothesis is translated into the third statistical
hypothesis as
H : %
_ „
^
upper-status

OEM

> %n
„ „
OEM.
lower-status

The fourth set of hypotheses predicts differences in the oc
cupational-educational maturity levels of white and non-white stu
dents.

It also contains the three exploratory questions of the study.

This set of hypotheses and three exploratory questions follows.

Research Hypothesis 4

The fourth general hypothesis of the study of students' occupa
tional-educational maturity levels is that:
H

: By the ninth-grade level of schooling white
students are more likely than non-white stu
dents to exhibit occupational-educational ma
turity.

Once again, this general hypothesis is predicated on the assumption
that the occupationally-related learning experiences of white stu
dents are more conducive to the development of occupational-educa
tional maturity than the occupationally-related learning experiences
of non-white students in American society.
The fourth research hypothesis of the study states that:
H,:

The percentage of white students exhibiting occu
pational-educational maturity is larger than the
percentage of non-white students exhibiting occu
pational-educational maturity.

This research hypothesis is transformed into the fourth statistical
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hypothesis as:

Exploratory Question 1

The research literature on students’ occupational and educational
ambitions suggests that such ambitions may vary among non-white/mi
nority students.

Therefore, the study presents its first exploratory

question which seeks to determine if the occupational-educational
maturity levels of black and other-minority students are similar or
different, and then to determine how closely these data are to the
occupational-educational maturity level data for the non-white stu
dent population, as a whole.

This exploratory question asks:

EQ^: What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of black and other-minority students?
The study does not predict differences in the occupationaleducational maturity levels of black students and other-minority stu
dents.

Rather, it wants to see what proportions of these categories

of students have occupational plans that are here identified as ade
quate prerequisites to the types of jobs to which the students aspire.

Exploratory Questions 2 and 3

The research literature on non-white/minority students' occupa
tional and educational plans for the future suggests that such plans
may be affected by social status interaction with ethnic identity.
Based upon this possibility the present study asks two additional
questions in order to determine if such interaction affects students'
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occupational-educational maturity levels-

These two exploratory

questions ask:
EQ0: What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels cf upper-status white and upper-status
non-white students?
EQ,:

What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of lower-status white and lower-status
non-white students?

As with the first exploratory question these questions do not attempt
to predict possible differences in students' occupational-educational
maturity levels.

These exploratory questions are efforts to determine

if there is any social status and ethnic identity interaction affect
ing students' occupational-educational maturity levels.
With the hypotheses and exploratory questions the specific re
search objectives of the study are set forth.

These research goals

are grounded in sets of theoretical and research literature relevant
to analyses of adolescent students' occupational and educational am
bitions .

Summary

This is a study of ninth-grade, public-school students' occupa
tional-educational maturity levels.

This research concept is a

measure of the alignment, or goodness of fit, that exists between
students' occupational aspirations and their educational expecta
tions.

Related sets of theoretical and research literature have al

luded to this measure of occupational awareness but it was neither
addressed nor measured in previous studies.
The available data from previous studies suggested the possibil-
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ity that by the ninth-grade level of formal schooling students have
begun to develop occupational aspirations and educational expecta
tions that are compatible with each other in order for students to
gain entry into their desired occupations.

Other research litera

ture has shown that students have not had similar occupationallyrelated learning experiences upon which their occupational-educa
tional maturity levels would be based.

While previous research has

provided many inconclusive and contradictory findings this study
tests the assumption that if differences in students' occupationallyrelated learning experiences have occurred, such differences would
be manifest in different occupational-educational maturity levels
for boys and girls, for upper-status and lower-status students, and
for white and non-white students.

Accordingly, the four research

hypotheses presented in previous pages are:
Hl :

Students 0 E M > 51%-

V
V
V
Other research literature has suggested the possibility that oc
cupational-educational maturity levels of adolescent students might
vary among non-white/minority students, and as the result of socialstatus and ethnic-identity interaction.

Therefore, the three ex

ploratory questions that are raised and for which empirical answers
are sought include:
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EQ1: What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of black and other-minority students?
EQ2: What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of upper-status white and upper-status
non-white students?
EQ^:

What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of lower-status white and lower-status
non-white students?

The means by which students' occupational-educational maturity
levels are developed is called career education.

This process in

volves a myriad of learning experiences including formal schooling,
exposure to role models portrayed in the mass media, informal con
versations with other people about the world of work, employment
training opportunities, and so on.

While such occupationally-related

information is gleaned from a wide variety of sources it contributes
to the development of students' occupational aspirations and educa
tional expectations, of which the presence or absence of occupationaleducational maturity is but one possible outcome variable.
This chapter has reviewed the nature of the research problem,
related sets of findings and theoretical foundations, and the spe
cific research objectives of the present study.

Chapter II identi

fies and describes the means by which pertinent data were gathered
for measurement and evaluation, and Chapter III presents these data.
Discussions of the data and their possible implications for future
research, and for school counseling programs, are then made in the
fourth, and final, chapter of this report.
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CHAPTER II
THE POPULATION AND RESEARCH METHODS

Introduction

This chapter has four major sections in it.

The first section

describes the pertinent demographic features of the research popula
tion.

The second section recounts the data collection process.

The

third portion chronicles the means by which the independent and de
pendent variables were constructed.
the statistical design of the study.

The last major portion depicts
A summary then follows and com

pletes the chapter.

The Population

The population for this study consisted of ninth-grade students
from the Grand Rapids Public Schools in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

From

the population of approximately 1750 students 1626 of them responded
to a questionnaire administered in April, 1978.

The questionnaire

was administered to the students by the school system as a part of
its annual survey of students’ occupational and educational attitudes.
This portion of the chapter briefly identifies several of the per
tinent demographic features of this population of students.

Age and Gender

The identified ages of the students in the population ranged

37
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from 13 to 18 years, for which the median age was 15 years, the mean
age was 14.7 years, and the modal age was 15 years.

There were 820

boys and 804 girls in the population.

Social Status

On the questionnaires the students identified the occupation(s)
of their primary economic supporter(s).

Based upon their responses

to this item, their organization into parental occupational statuses,
and the attributions of these statuses to the students, there were
354 upper-status students and 1009 lower-status students.

A com

plete description of these social-status category assignments is pre
sented in a later section of this chapter.

Ethnic Identity

The questionnaire contained several fixed-response categories by
which the students identified their ethnic identities.

From the in

formation which the students provided there were 1041 white students,
496 black youths, 56 Hispanic students, 8 Asian/Oriental adolescents,
and 19 students who were native Americans/North American Indians.

Data Collection

The raw data for this study were originally collected by the
Grand Rapids public school system in the Spring of 1978.

The stu

dents' questionnaires were subsequently sent to Edsel L. Erickson at
Western Michigan University in February, 1979.

Permission was grant

ed by the Grand Rapids Public Schools to use specific sets of infor
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mation from the questionnaires for primary data analysis in this
study.

Those sets of information relevant to the present study were

taken from the questionnaires in preparation for analyses here be
tween March 29, 1979 and April 12, 1979.

Once these data were gath

ered they then had to be organized for analyses.

These procedures

are outlined in the following section of this chapter.

Construction of the Variables

This section details the means by which the independent and de
pendent variables were constructed for study.

The means by which the

independent variables were organized is presented first.
concern ing

Discussions

the organization of the dependent variable then follow.

Independent Variables

The study expected to find that the occupational-educational ma
turity levels of ninth-grade students varied as functions of the in
dependent variables of gender, social status, and ethnic identity.
This section of the chapter identifies the means by which these in
dependent variables were developed into operational categories.

Gender

Gender was operationalized by having the students identify them
selves as either boys or girls.

Students who did not respond to this

item on the questionnaire were assigned to a "missing data" category
and were subsequently excluded from data analyses (N=2).

This in

formation in the "missing data" categories of the study did not exert
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cumulative effects on the independent variables for the research
hypotheses.

Such missing data did affect the construction and mea

surement of the dependent variable, as well as upon the independent
variables in the second and third exploratory questions.

Social Status

In the social sciences the concepts of social status and social
class are often closely associated even though they are both diffi
cult to measure empirically and consistently.

Regardless of these

measurement difficulties social researchers assume that their asso
ciated life experiences affect individuals’ perceptions of "reality."
The study constructed the social-status categories of "upperstatus" students and "lower-status" students which were intended as
representations of the diverse social-background learning experiences
which these adolescent students have had, though such categories
were not able to represent the educational levels, income levels,
residence patterns, and life styles (Robertson, 1977, p. 272) of the
students’ primary economic supporters.

The two social-status

categories provided the means by which the study measured and evalua
ted the data for the second research hypothesis and the second and
third exploratory questions.

The means by which these two social-

status categories were constructed are now discussed.
On the questionnaire the students were asked to identify the
occupation(s) of their primary economic supporter(s'). These re
sponses were then classified into the occupational categories iden
tified by Duncan (1959) and are presented in Table 1.

Duncan's
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occupational category listing also included the categories of "farm
laborers" and "farm managers."

Since no students in the population

identified their primary economic supporters as working in either of
these kinds of occupations, these two occupational categories were
not used in this study.

Students who did not respond to this item or

for whom primary economic supporters' occupational assignments could
not be made were assigned to a "missing data" category and were ex
cluded from these analyses (N=293).
Based on the distributions of these responses the "upper-status"
students and "lower-status" students categories were constructed.
Those students whose primary economic supporters were classified as
belonging in either the "managers, officials, and proprietors" cate
gory or in the "professional, technical, and kindred workers" cate
gory were identified as "upper-status" students for this study.

Those

students whose primary economic supporters were classified as belong
ing in either of the remaining occupational categories (that is,
"laborers," "service workers," "private household workers," "opera
tives and kindred workers," "craftsmen and foremen," "sales workers,"
and "office and kindred workers") were identified as belonging in the
"lower-status" students category.

Students who did not respond to

this item were assigned to a "missing data" category and were excluded
from these analyses (N=262).

Ethnic Identity

The third independent variable of the study was ethnic identity.
The categories of "white" students and "non-white" students were
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constructed by using the item on the questionnaire which asked the
students to identify their ethnicity.

Those students who identi

fied themselves as being white constituted the 'Vhite" students cate
gory.

Those students who identified themselves as being either

Black, Hispanic, Asian/Oriental, or native American/North American
Indian were combined into the "non-white" students category.

Stu

dents who did not respond to this item were assigned to a "missing
data" category and were excluded from these analyses (N=5).
In order to answer the first exploratory question of the study
the "non-white" students category needed further refinement.

Those

students who identified themselves as Blacks constituted the "black"
student category for the answering of this question.

Those students

who identified themselves as being either Hispanic, Asian/Oriental,
or native American/North American Indian were combined into the
"other-minority" student category for the study.
In order to answer the second and third exploratory questions
the social categories of "upper-status white" students, "upper-status
non-white" students, "lower-status white" students, and "lower-status
non-white" students needed to be created.

These tasks were accom

plished first by sorting for those students identified as "white" and
"non-white" from "upper-status" backgrounds, and second by sorting
for those students identified as "white" and "non-white" from "lowerstatus" backgrounds, respectively.

Once these four additional cate

gories of students were created their separate occupational-educa
tional maturity level data were calculated for analyses and compari
sons.
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In review, this section of the chapter has identified the so
cial categories of students that were used as independent variables
in this study.

These categories were identified as boys, girls, up

per-status students, lower-status students, white students, non-white
students, black students, other-minority students, upper-status white
students, upper-status non-white students, lower-status white stu
dents, and lower-status non-white students.

The following section of

the chapter details the methods that were used in the construction of
the dependent variable of this study.

The Dependent Variable

Occupational-educational maturity is the dependent variable of
the study.

It consists of the alignment, or goodness of fit, be

tween students' occupational aspirations and their educational ex
pectations.

It was constructed first by obtaining information from

two separate items on the questionnaire, and second by crosstabulating the responses to these items with each other in order to
determine whether or not students' educational expectations were here
identified as adequate prerequisites to gain entry into the jobs to
which the students aspired.

Occupational Aspirations

The first item on the questionnaire from which the presence or
absence of occupational-educational maturity was determined asked the
students to identify the types of work to which they aspired.

These

responses were also organized into Duncan's occupational categories
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and their distributions are presented in Table 2.

Students who did

not respond to this item or who responded with uncertainty were as
signed to a "missing data" category and were excluded from these
analyses (N=157).

Educational Expectations

The second item on the questionnaire which constituted part of
the dependent variable of the study asked the students to identify
their expected levels of educational or vocational attainment in pre
paration for the jobs which they desired to have.
responses to this item are presented in Table 3.

The organized
Students who either

did not respond to this item or who responded with uncertainty were
assigned to a "missing data" category and were excluded from these
analyses (N=66).

Construction of Occupational-Educational Maturity

After reviewing many job descriptions in which job-skill pre
requisites were defined, average educational prerequisites for occu
pational families were determined.

The educational or vocational

prerequisites for students' occupational aspiration categories are
presented in Figure 1.

By using the format provided in the first

figure the study was then able to determine whether or not students
exhibited occupational-educational maturity.
Occupational-educational maturity is a composite variable con
sisting of the alignment, or goodness of fit, between students' occu
pational aspirations and their educational expectations.

If stu-
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dents' educational expectations were here identified as being satis
factory prerequisites for the types of jobs to which they aspired
the students were identified as exhibiting occupational-educational
maturity.

If these two variables were not in congruence with each

other the students were not identified as exhibiting occupationaleducational maturity.

Several examples of the presence and absence

of occupational-educational maturity are presented.
If an individual student desired to be a lawyer and expected to
attend college for more than four years then at least at face value
the student was identified as exhibiting occupational-educational ma
turity.

The same kind of congruence between occupational aspirations

and educational expectations was present if an individual student de
sired to become a pipefitter and expected to attend a trade school in
order to develop necessary job skills.

In each of these two examples

the level or type of education was considered as being an adequate
prerequisite for entry into each of these types of occupations.
Conversely, if an individual student desired to become a lawyer
but did not expect to graduate from high school then the student was
not identified as exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.

A

less-than-high-school education is not normally an adequate prepara
tion to develop necessary legal skills to pass State bar examinations.
If another student desired to be a pipefitter and expected to attend
college for more than four years then this student was also not iden
tified as exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.

Normally, a

person can acquire pipe-fitting skills either by attending an appro
priate trade school, by entering into a two-year community college
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technical curriculum, or by serving as an apprentice under the super
vision of a journeyman pipefitter.
The alignment between students’ occupational aspirations and
their educational expectations formed the dependent variable of this
study.

Figure 1 presented the actual format that was used in the

construction of the dependent variable of occupational-educational
maturity.
This study recognized that some jobs require education/training
periods which fell outside of these defined criteria for the
determination of the presence or absence of occupational-educational
maturity.

However, when trying to develop bodies of information

based upon aggregate sets of data it must be recognized that a margin
of error is present.

Following are statements justifying the

appropriate levels of educational attainment for the several
categories of occupational aspirations

that were used in this

study.
The occupational category of "laborers" generally refers to
types of work that do not require specific skills.

Several examples

of jobs in this category include furniture movers, longshoremen, and
such unskilled labor as board-road construction for oil fields.
Since these types of work do not normally require specific skilldevelopment training periods a person could get such jobs as these
without much formal schooling or training.

Therefore, students who

identified that they aspired to be laborers and whose educational
expectations were either to "quit now," attend high school for a
while, or to graduate from high school were identified by this study
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as exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.

Students whose

educational expectations exceeded that of graduating from high
school were not identified as exhibiting occupational-educational
maturity.
The occupational category of "service workers" includes such job
titles as police officers, firefighters, mail carriers, cooks, cus
todians, counter sales workers, and so on.

In general, these types

of occupations are identified as tertiary industry functions (Robert
son, 1977).

Some of the jobs in this occupational category do not

require much skill development while others do.

However, with several

exceptions a person could get a job as a service worker without ex
tensive schooling or training.

Therefore, those students who in

dicated that they aspired to have jobs in this occupational category
whose educational expectations ranged from "quit now" to "high school
graduate" were identified as exhibiting occupational-educational ma
turity.

Students whose educational expectations exceeded this range

were not here identified as exhibiting occupational-educational ma
turity.
The occupational category of "private household workers" in
cludes such types of work as being a chauffeur, a private gardener,
a valet, a household cook, a nanny, and so on, for which a wide range
of education or training may be required.

This particular occupa

tional category provided these analyses with something of an enigma
because only one student in the research population indicated that
he aspired to have a job in this occupational category.

Since work

in this occupational category may require some skill development the
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appropriate education or training for the determination of the
presence or absence of occupational-educational maturity ranged from
"quit now" to "some college."
The occupational category of "operatives and kindred workers"
includes jobs that require machinery operation in the manufacturing
and transportation industries, excluding computer operators.

Some

jobs in this occupational category such as heavy machine operators
require periods of skill development, while other jobs such as taxi
cab drivers do not.

Therefore, those students who aspired to be

operatives and whose educational expectations ranged from "quit now"
to "some college" were identified as exhibiting occupational-educa
tional maturity.

Students whose educational expectations exceeded

this range were not identified as exhibiting occupational-educational
maturity.
Some examples of jobs in the "craftsmen, foremen, and kindred
workers" occupational category include bakers, electricians, print
ers, upholsterers, and enlisted military personnel.

In general,

these types of jobs require periods of education which range from the
minimal completion of high school, to some college training.

Stu

dents who aspired to have jobs in this occupational category and
whose educational expectations were either "high school graduate,"
"trade or secretarial school," or "some college" were identified as
exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.

Students whose ex

pected levels of educational attainment were anything less than the
completion of high school or exceeded attending college for a while
were not identified as exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.
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The occupational category of "sales workers" includes both
wholesale and retail sales of services and commodities, excluding
counter and fountain sales.

For jobs in this occupational category

a minimum education would include the completion of high school and
may require the completion of a college education.

Those students

who aspired to have jobs in this occupational category whose expec
ted levels of educational attainment ranged from the completion of
high school to the completion of college were identified as exhibit
ing occupational-educational maturity.

If students’ educational ex

pectations were outside of this range such students were not identi
fied as exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.
The occupational category of "office workers" includes such
clerical and kindred workers as bank tellers, vehicle dispatchers,
U.S. Customs entry writers, stenographers/secretaries, telephone
operators, and so on.

Generally speaking, a minimum education of a

high school diploma (or, G.E.D. certificate) is required, and some
jobs in this occupational category require some college training.
Students who aspired to be office workers whose educational expecta
tions ranged from "high school graduate" to "some college" were here
identified as exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.

Students

who aspired to be office workers whose educational expectations were
outside of this range were not so identified.
The occupational category of "managers, proprietors, and offi
cials," excluding farm managers/owners, includes such job titles as
railroad conductors, postmasters, real estate brokers, cartage con
tractors and other self-employed people, and so on.

In general,
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managerial occupations involve the overseeing of a department, busi
ness, or business-related activity for which a wide range of skills
is often necessary.

Students who aspired to have jobs in this occu

pational category whose educational expectations ranged from the com
pletion of high school to the completion of college were identified
by the study as exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.

Stu

dents who desired to be managers and whose educational expectations
fell outside of this range were not identified as exhibiting occupa
tional-educational maturity.
The occupational category of "professionals, technical, and kin
dred workers" includes such job titles as certified public account
ants, clergy, medical and dental doctors, nurses, college professors,
athletes, musicians, airline pilots, and so on.

With several possi

ble exceptions such as popular music performers and some profes
sional athletes, a minimum education of a college degree is required
for entry into these types of jobs.
education is also required for entry.

In many cases a graduate-school
Students who indicated that

they aspired to have jobs as professionals whose expected levels of
educational attainment were either "college graduate" or "more than
college graduate" were identified as exhibiting occupational-educa
tional maturity.

Students who aspired to have jobs in this occupa

tional category and whose expected levels of educational attainment
were anything less than the completion of a college education were
not identified as exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.
This section of the chapter has identified the criteria by
which the presence or absence of occupational-educational maturity
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was established.

Figure 1 was presented to visually comprehend the

alignment between students’ occupational aspirations and their edu
cational expectations.

It must be recalled that the study is evalu

ating students' expected levels of educational attainment only in
terms of developing necessary skills to gain entry into the types of
jobs to which the students aspire.

The specific methodological tech

niques by which students' occupational-educational maturity levels
were evaluated are now discussed as they pertain to the research ob
jectives of the study.

Statistical Design

The primary sets of data that were measured and evaluated in
the study were the percentages of students who exhibited occupa
tional-educational maturity.

These percentages were calculated by

cross-tabulating students' occupational aspirations with their edu
cational expectations via the use of appropriate computer programs
within Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Nie, Hull,
Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & Bent, 1975) in accord with the format pre
sented in Figure 1.

The numbers of students in the shaded areas were

counted from which the percentages of students who did, and who did
not, exhibit occupational-educational maturity were calculated.
Since the sets of data were enumerations from a total population of
students the findings of the study were considered as being in
ternally valid.
However, in an effort to check the reliability of the data for
the second, third, and fourth research hypotheses and for the three
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exploratory questions Chi-square values were calculated for these
several sets of information.

By so doing the study treated these

social categories of students' occupational-educational maturity
levels as if they were derived from statistical samples.
The sets of data for the second, third, and fourth research hy
potheses and the three exploratory questions are presented in ma
trices for which there is one degree of freedom, each.

By using the

.05 level of statistical significance a minimum Chi-square value of
3.841 was required in order to make the determination that the find
ings for each of these research objectives was not likely to be the
result of chance occurrence.

Discussions concerning the specific

means by which each of the four research hypotheses were accepted or
rejected now follow.

Research Hypothesis 1

The first research hypothesis predicts that a majority of ninthgrade students exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

Its sta

tistical hypothesis states that:
H

s^

:

%

,
OEM >51%.
students
—

For this hypothesis if 51% or more of the students exhibited occu
pational-educational maturity the research hypothesis was accepted.
If less than 51% of the students exhibited occupational-educational
maturity the research hypothesis was rejected.

Research Hypothesis 2

The second research hypothesis predicts that ninth-grade boys
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are more likely than ninth-grade girls to exhibit occupational-edu
cational maturity.
H

s^

:

Its statistical hypothesis states that:

%.
OEM > % . _ OEM.
boys
gxrls

This research hypothesis was accepted if the following two cri
teria were met:

(1) The occupational-educational maturity level data

supported the statistical hypothesis, and (2) the Chi-square value
for these data exceeded 3.841 indicating that such findings were not
likely to have resulted from random occurrence within the population.
If either or both of these two conditions were not met the research
hypothesis was rejected.

Research Hypothesis 3

The third research hypothesis predicts that upper-status stu
dents are more likely than lower-status students to exhibit occupa
tional-educational maturity.

The third statistical hypothesis states

that:
H

:
s_2

%
„ „
OEM > %.
OEM.
upper-status
lower-status

The third research hypothesis was also accepted if the following
two conditions were met:

(1) The occupational-educationam maturity

level data supported the statistical hypothesis, and (2) the Chisquare value for these findings was sufficiently large to be confident
that the results were not likely to have been the product of random
occurrence within the population.
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Research Hypothesis 4

The fourth research hypothesis predicts that white students are
more likely than non-white students to exhibit occupational-educa
tional maturity.

The fourth statistical hypothesis states that:

H

Again, this research hypothesis was accepted if the following
two conditions were met:

(1) The occupational-educational maturity

level data supported the statistical hypothesis, and (2) the calcu
lated Chi-square value for these data was larger than 3.841 in
dicating that the data would not have resulted from chance occur
rence in the population.

Exploratory Question 1

Within the context of the fourth research hypothesis three ex
ploratory questions are raised.
EQ.:

The first of these asks:

What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of black and other-minority students?

In order to answer this question the occupational-educational ma
turity level data for black and other-minority students were calcu
lated in accord with established procedures.
Once these data were obtained a Chi-square value for them was
calculated in order to determine if they were the result of random
occurrence in the population.

These data were then compared with

the occupational-educational maturity level data for the non-white
student population as a whole in order to determine if the three
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sets of occupational-educational maturity level data were consistent
with each other.

Exploratory Questions 2 and 3

The second and third exploratory questions of this study ask:
EC^:

What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of upper-status white and upper-status
non-white students?

EQ^:

What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of lower-status white and lower-status
non-white students?

The findings for these two exploratory questions were also calculated
in accord with established procedures.
Once these sets of data were obtained they were compared with
each other partially by their several Chi-square statistics.

If the

Chi-square values for each of these two exploratory question's data
exceeded 3.841 the findings were treated as being statistically sig
nificant at the .05 level.
This section of the chapter has identified the specific means by
which the occupational-educational maturity levels of ninth-grade
students were calculated for evaluation.

These research methods were

pertinent to each of the four research hypotheses and the three ex
ploratory questions which guided the study.

Summary

This chapter has identified the pertinent and identifiable demo
graphic characteristics of the students in the research population of
this study.

The major features of the students are identified in
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Table 4.
Table 4
Demographic Features of the Student Population

Social Status

Gender

Boys

Girls

Ethnic Identity

Lower

Upper

White

Non-white

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

%

N

50.4%

820

49.4%

804

21.8%

354

62.1%

1009

64.0%

1041

%

N

35.7% 580

The population from which these figures were obtained consisted of al
most all of the ninth-grade students enrolled in the Grand Rapids
public schools in the Spring of 1978.
This chapter has also identified the procedures that were followed
in the calculations of the occupational-educational maturity levels
of the students.

This task was accomplished by describing how the

independent variables of gender, social status, and ethnic identity
were constructed, and then by addressing the means by which the de
pendent variable of occupational-educational maturity was constructed.
Finally, the statistical design of the study pertaining to the four
research hypotheses and the three exploratory questions was discussed.
The third chapter presents the research findings of this study
as well as some initial interpretations of the data.

Further inter

pretations of the data generated by the study are presented in the
last chapter of this report.
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CHAPTER III

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to present the research findings
of the study's analyses of ninth-grade students' occupational-educa
tional maturity levels.

The data presented pertain to each of the

four research hypotheses and the exploratory questions which guided
the study.

Other data which pertain to each of the specific research

concerns of the study are also presented in appropriate contexts.
Following these discussions are reviews of the major findings.

Research Hypothesis 1

The first general hypothesis of this study states that:
H

: By the ninth-grade level of schooling many students
begin to exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

Its research hypothesis predicts that a majority of ninth-grade stu
dents exhibit occupational-educational maturity, for which the first
statistical hypothesis is:
H

: %

„ OEM > 51%.
students
—

Tables 5 and 6 provide the information for the testing of this hypo
thesis .
Table 5 provides several sets of information for the evaluation
of the first research hypothesis.

First, the table presents the

61
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Tnble 5
Percentage and Frequency Distributions of Students' Occupational
Aspirations and Educational Expectations (Tabulated Across)

Expected bevels of Educational Attainment

Aspiration
Categories
Quit Now
Z

N

Some High
School
Z

N

High School
Graduate
*

H

Trade,'See'1
School
Z

61Z OEM Present (N“d62)

N

Some
College
Z

N

College
Cradunto
Z

N

More than
College
Graduate
Z N

Totals
Z
N

total number of students whose occupational aspirations were cross
tabulated with their educational expectations (N=1414).

Second,

the table illustrates that 61% of the students exhibited occupa
tional-educational maturity (N=862).

Third, the table shows that the

remaining 39% of the students did not exhibit alignment between their
occupational aspirations and their educational expectations (N=552).
These several findings are presented in summary forms in Table 6.
Table 6
Occupational-Educational Maturity Status
Among All Students

Occupational-educational
Maturity

%

N

Present

61%

862

Absent
Totals

39

552

100%

1414

The first research hypothesis of the study was founded on the
assumption that by the ninth-grade level of schooling students begin
to develop occupational aspirations and educational expectations that
are compatible with each other in order for the students to be able
to begin to prepare themselves for entry into the labor market of
society.

Since the study has shown that 61% of the students expected

to attain at least the minimal educational or vocational prerequi
sites for the types of work to which they aspired the first research
hypothesis was accepted.
The data presented in Table 5 also yield several other sets of
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information pertinent to the students' occupational aspirations and
educational expectations.

Two of these additional types of data

.refer to the students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity,
while a third type of finding refers to those students who did not
exhibit occupational-educational maturity.
The first of these additional sets of findings illustrates that
there was a wide range of proportions of students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity when each occupational category was
analyzed.

These proportional distributions are presented in Table 7.
Table 7

Percentage and Frequency Distributions of Students Who Exhibited
Occupational-Educational Maturity

Occupational Aspiration
Categories

%

N

Laborers

51.4%

38

Service Workers

49.3

69

100.0

1

Operatives

78.0

39

Craftsmen and Foremen

72.3

102

Sales Workers

89.2

33

Office Workers

60.0

60

Managers

92.9

26

Professionals

58.6

494

61.0%

862

Private Household Workers

Overall Distributions
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The findings in this table illustrate that while 61% of the
students exhibited occupational-educational maturity there were some
variations from this value.

For example, 92.9% of the students who

aspired to have jobs in the "managers" occupational category exhibit
ed occupational-educational maturity (N=26), while the presence of
occupational-educational maturity was evident for only 49.3% of
the students who aspired to have jobs in the "service workers" occu
pational category (N=69).

This.range of occupational-educational

maturity levels was interpreted as being attributed to the specific
occupational-educational maturity levels of categories of students in
the research population.
After comparisons of the sets of data in Tables 5 and 7 were
made another feature of the students who exhibited occupationaleducational maturity was found.

Among the students who exhibited

occupational-educational maturity 60.3% aspired to have jobs as ei- ther managers or as professionals (N=520). That is, over 60% of the
students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity aspired to
have upper-status jobs as identified here.

This, then, also means

that the remaining 39.7% of the students who exhibited occupationaleducational maturity aspired to have jobs in the other occupational
categories identified by this study as lower-status jobs (N=342).
These data are summarized in Table 8.
While the reasons for these types of occupational aspirations
may be speculative due to the nature of the questionnaire from which
the data were obtained, an attempt is made to explain them in the
next chapter.

In the meantime, a final set of findings obtained from
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Table 8
Social-Status Aspirations of Students Who Exhibited
Occupational-Educational Maturity

Social-Status Aspirations

%

N

Upper Status

60.3%

520

Lower Status

39.7

342

100.0%

862

Totals

the data for the first research hypothesis needs to be addressed.
The data presented in Table 5 yields other findings pertaining
to the students who did not exhibit occupational-educational maturity.
Among the students who did not have occupational aspirations and edu
cational expectations aligned with each other 64.5% were identified
as expecting to be under-educated or under-trained for the types of
jobs to which they aspired (N=356).

That is, these students did not

expect to attain the minimal educational or vocational requirements
for their desired jobs.

Also, among the students who did not ex

hibit occupational-educational maturity 35.5% were identified as
expecting to be over-educated or over-trained for entry into occupa
tions of their desires (N=196).

That is, these students' educational

expectations exceeded those identified here as being satisfactory
prerequisites for the occupational categories used in the study.
These data are presented in summary forms in Table 9.
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Table 9
Status of Educational Expectations Among the Students Who Did
Not Exhibit Occupational-Educational Maturity

Educational Expectations

%

N

Under-Educated

64.5%

356

Over-Educated

35.5%

196

100.0%

552

Totals

Since these findings represented enumerations from a total re
search population it was reasonable to assume that similar types of
findings from the data for each of the other research concerns of
this study would be found.

However, further discussions of this

topic are not pursued in this report due to the inability to analytic
ally address the students' reasons for expecting to attain the levels
of educational achievement or vocational training they indicated on
the questionnaires.

Future studies of students' occupational-educa

tional maturity levels should be so constructed as to have students
identify why they have their indicated levels of educational or
vocational attainment in order to clarify and adequately address
this type of unanswered issue in the data derived from the present
study.
While several other issues pertinent to the data for the first
research hypothesis of this study are presented in the next chapter
of this report, data for the second research hypothesis need to be
presented and addressed.

These discussions follow.
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Research Hypothesis 2
The second general hypothesis of this study states that:
H : By the ninth-grade level of schooling boys are
■“2
more likely than girls to exhibit occupationaleducational maturity.
The second research hypothesis predicts that the percentage of boys
exhibiting occupational-educational maturity is larger than the per
centage of girls exhibiting occupational-educational maturity.
The second statistical hypothesis is:
H : %.
OEM > % . . OEM.
_s2
Poys
gxrls
Tables 10, 11, and 12 present the information by which this hypothesis
was evaluated.
Table 10 presents the total number of boys whose occupational
aspirations were cross-tabulated with their educational expectations
(N=704). Among the boys 62% exhibited occupational-educational ma
turity (N=437), while the remaining 38% did not (N=267).

Table 11

presents the total number of girls whose occupational aspirations were
cross-tabulated with their educational expectations (N=709).

Among

the girls 60% exhibited occupational-educational maturity (N=425),
while the remaining 40% did not exhibit alignment between their oc
cupational aspirations and their educational expectations (N=284).
While Tables 10 and 11 present the cross-tabulations of boys’
and girls' occupational aspirations and their educational expecta
tions, the comparative occupational-educational maturity level data
the tables contain may be difficult to discern.

Therefore, Table 12

presents these findings in their summary forms.
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Table 12
Occupational-Educational Maturity Status
of Boys and Girls

Occupational-Educational
Maturity

Gender

Boys

Girls
%
N

Totals
N
%

%

N

Present

62%

437

60%

425

61%

Absent

38

267

40

284

39

551

100%

704

100%

709

100%

1413

totals

862

The summary findings in Table 12 illustrate that the percentage
of boys who exhibited occupational-educational maturity (62%) was
larger than the percentage of girls who exhibited occupational-educa
tional maturity (60%).

While the percentage of boys who exhibited

occupational-educational maturity was larger than the percentage of
girls who also exhibited occupational-educational maturity as the re
search hypothesis predicts, the difference in these two proportions
was slight.

In addition, the Chi-square value that was calculated

for these data was only .58 which indicated that the occupationaleducational maturity levels for boys and girls were not statistically
significant at the .05 level.
The second research hypothesis was based on the assumption that
boys were more likely than girls to exhibit occupational-educational
maturity due to differences in their occupationally-related learning
experiences.

The findings for the testing of this hypothesis indica-
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ted that within the research population of ninth-grade students from
Grand Rapids, Michigan, gender was not shown as being an adequate
predictor of students’ occupational-educational maturity levels.
Therefore, the second research hypothesis was rejected.
The summary findings in Table 12 illustrate that while the per
centage of boys who exhibited occupational-educational maturity was
larger than the percentage of girls who exhibited occupational-educa
tional maturity, such proportional differences were not evident when
al 1 occupational categories were evaluated.

Table 13 presents the

distributions of the percentages of boys and girls who exhibited occu
pational-educational maturity in all of the occupational categories
used in the study.
The findings in this table illustrate that boys were not more apt
than girls to exhibit occupational-educational maturity when specific
occupational categories are analyzed.

For example, while propor

tionally more boys than girls who aspired to be either laborers, opera
tives, sales workers., or professionals exhibited occupational-educa
tional maturity, the reverse distributions were found among students
who exhibited occupational-educational maturity and who aspired to
be either service workers, craftsmen and foremen, office workers, or
managers.
The higher proportion of girls than boys who exhibited occupa
tional-educational maturity in the "craftsmen and foremen" and in the
"managers" occupational categories may be attributed to male-female role
convergence in our society (Lueptow, 1981) which has had the effect of
opening numerous job opportunities which have been previously closed
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Table 13
Percentage and Frequency Distributions of Boys and Girls
Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Occupational-Aspirations
Categories

Gender

Boys

Girls

%

N

%

N

Laborers

53.3%

33

41.7%

Service Workers

37.1

13

53.9

56
-

5

100.0

1

-

Operatives

78.3

36

75.0

Craftsmen and Foremen

71.8

97

83.3

5

Sales Workers

92.3

12

87.5

21
54

Private Household Workers

3

Office Workers

40.0

6

63.5

Managers

89.5

17

100.0

9

Professionals

58.7

222

58.5

272

62.0%

437

60.0%

425

Overall Distributions

to women.

On the other hand, the higher proportion of girls than boys

who exhibited occupational-educational maturity who aspired to have
jobs as either service workers or as office workers may be a reflec
tion of socialization experiences along lines of traditional percep
tions of male-female occupational role stereotypes (Prediger & Cole,
1975; Rosen & Aneshensel, 1978).

If these countervailing social

forces were both affecting adolescent boys' and girls' occupational
and educational ambitions their effects could have contributed to the
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inability of the study to successfully predict direction in the occu
pational-educational maturity levels of boys and girls in the research
population.
Even though a meager attempt to explain these findings is made in
the last chapter of this report, data of this type require further in
vestigations beyond the immediate analytical boundaries of the present
study due to the nature of the research device from which such data
were obtained.

In the meantime, however, data relevant to another

facet of the information in Tables 10, 11, and 13 need to be addressed.
Additional analyses of the information in' these three tables
show that among both boys and girls who exhibited occupational-educa
tional maturity majorities of them aspired to have jobs as either
managers or as professionals.

That is, among the boys who exhibited

occupational-educational maturity 54.7% aspired to have upper-status
jobs (N=239), and 66.1% of the girls who exhibited occupational-educa
tional maturity also aspired to have upper-status jobs (N=281).

The

remaining minorities of both boys and girls who exhibited occupationaleducational maturity indicated that they aspired to have lower-status
jobs in the other occupational categories used here.

These data are

presented in their summary forms in Table 14.
Again, however, a complete understanding of the phenomena pre
sented in Table 14 is impossible due to the nature of the datagathering device from which these findings were obtained.

Still, an

attempt to do so is made in the next chapter of this report.
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Social-status Aspirations of Boys and Girls Who Exhibited
Occupational-Educational Maturity

Social-Status Aspirations

Gender

Boys

Girls
N
%

Totals
%
N

%

N

Upper Status

54.7%

239

66.1%

281

60.3%

Lower Status

45.3

198

33.9

144

39.7

342

100.0%

437

100.0%

425

100.0%

862

Totals

520

Data relevant to the testing of the third research hypothesis
of the study need to be explored.

The third research hypothesis is

now reviewed, for which data are presented for analyses.

Research Hypothesis 3

The third general hypothesis of the study states that:
H : By the ninth-grade level of schooling upper-status
-%
students are more likely than lower-status students
to exhibit occupational-educational maturity.
The third research hypothesis predicts that the percentage of upperstatus students exhibiting occupational-educational maturity is larger
than the percentage of lower-status students exhibiting occupationaleducational maturity.

The third statistical hypothesis is:

H :
-3
The data for the testing of this hypothesis are presented in Tables
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15, 16 and 17.
Table 15 presents the total number of upper-status students
whose occupational aspirations were cross-tabulated with their educa
tional expectations (N=315).

Among upper-status students 70% ex

hibited occupational-educational maturity (N=220), and the remaining
30% did not (N=95).

Table 16 presents the total number of lower-

status students whose occupational aspirations were cross-tabulated
with their educational expectations (N=894). Among lower-status
students 59% exhibited occupational-educational maturity (N=527),
while the remaining 41% did not exhibit alignment between their
occupational aspirations and their educational expectations (N=367).
While Tables 15 and 16 present the occupational-educational
maturity level data for both upper-status students and lower-status
students it may be difficult to compare the data in the two tables.
Therefore, Table 17 presents the occupational-educational maturity
level data for upper-status students and lower-status students in
their summary forms.
These summary findings illustrate that the percentage of upperstatus students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity (70%)
was larger than the percentage of lower-status students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity (59%) as the third research hypo
thesis predicts.

The Chi-square value for these data was 11.4 which

at the .05 level of significance was interpreted as meaning that the
data were not likely to have resulted from random occurrence.
This research hypothesis was based on the assumption that upperstatus students were more likely than lower-status students to ex-
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Tnble 15
Percentage anil Frequency Distributions of Uppe.r-Ststus Students' Occupational
Aspirations and Educational Expectations (Tabulated Across)

Expected Levels of Educational Attainment

100*

Operatives
Craftsmen or

11. fl

100*

33.4

100*
100*

Professionals
Totals
H rrosent (11=220)
H Absent (N=95)

78
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Table 17
Occupational-Educational Maturity Status
of Upper-Status and Lower-Status Students

Occupational-Educational
Maturity

Social Status

Upper
%
N

Lower
%
N

Totals
N
%

Present

70%

220

59%

527

62%

747

Absent

30

95

41

367

38

462

100%

315

100%

894

100%

1209

Ttoals

hibit occupational-educational maturity due to differences in their
occupationally-related learning experiences.

Since the findings

show that proportionally more upper-status students than lower-status
students exhibited occupational-educational maturity, as predicted,
and because these findings were shown as being statistically sig
nificant when subjected to sampling procedures, the third research
hypothesis was accepted.

Within the research population of ninth-

grade students differences in their apparent social-status back
grounds appear to be adequate predictors of the students' occupation
al-educational maturity levels.
However, upon further investigation of the information provided
in Table 15 it became evident that upper-status students' socialstatus aspirations severely affected the total proportion of them
who

exhibited occupational-educational maturity.

The data in Table

18 illustrate that there was a wide range of proportions of upper-
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status and lower-status students who exhibited maturity in the occu
pational-educational sense when each occupational category was taken
into account.

In fact, the data presented in this table illustrate

that in only three out of nine occupational categories did propor
tionally more upper-status students than lower-status students ex
hibit occupational-educational maturity.

These three occupational

categories were "office workers," "managers," and, "professionals."
Table 18
Percentage and Frequency Distributions of Upper-Status and
Lower-Status Students Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Occupational Aspiration
Categories

Social Status

Upper
N

%

Lower
%

N

Laborers

46.2

6

54.7%

29

Service Workers

32.0

8

51.6

47

Private Household Workers

-

Operatives

60.0

Craftsmen and Foremen
Sales Workers
Office Workers
Managers
Professionals
Overall Distributions

100.0

1

6

82.4

28

58.8

10

73.8

76

66.6

2

89.3

25

69.2

9

63.1

41

—

100.0

12

85.7

12

75.2

167

53.1

268

70.0%

220

59.0%

527
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From the information provided in Tables 15 and 18 it was found
that the total proportion of upper-status students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity was seriously affected or distorted
by their apparent social-status aspirations.

Slightly more than 81%

of the upper-status students who exhibited occupational-educational
maturity aspired to have upper-status jobs as either managers or as
professionals (N=179).

Similar social-status aspirations were evi

dent for only 53.1% of the lower-status students who exhibited occu
pational-educational maturity (N=280). These data are presented in
their summary forms in Table 19.
Table 19
Social-Status Aspirations of Upper-Status and Lower-Status
Students Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Social Status

Social-Status Aspirations
Upper
%
N

%

Lower
N

Totals
%
N

Upper Status

81.4%

179

53.1%

280

61.4%

Lower Status

18.6

41

46.9

247

38.6

288

100.0%

220

100.0%

747

Totals

100.0% 527

459

Data of these types suggest that upper-status students were not
only more likely than lower-status students to exhibit occupationaleducational maturity, but their apparent social-status aspirations
differed markedly.

A complete understanding of such data was ham

pered though by the inability of the study to glean from the stu
dents' responses on the questionnaires the reasons why they have the
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types of occupational aspirations they so indicated.

Future studies

of students' occupational-educational maturity levels will be made
more complete when respondents are given the opportunity to identify
on the data-gathering device their reasons for having their occupa
tional and educational ambitions.
Several other discussions relevant to the findings for the third
research hypothesis are undertaken in the fourth chapter of this
study.

Findings pertinent to the testing of the fourth research hy

pothesis are now presented for their analyses.

Research Hypothesis 4

The fourth general hypothesis of this study asserts that:
H :
■*4

By the ninth-grade level of schooling white students are more likely than non-white students to
exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

The fourth research hypothesis predicts that the percentage of white
students exhibiting occupational-educational maturity is larger than
the percentage of non-white students exhibiting occupational ma
turity.

This research hypothesis is translated into the fourth sta

tistical hypothesis as:
H :
s,
—4

% ...
OEM > %
.
OEM
whites
non-whites

The data for the testing of this hypothesis are presented in Tables
20, 21, and 22.
Table 20 presents the total number of white students whose occu
pational aspirations were cross-tabulated with their educational ex
pectations (N=918).

Among the white students 65% exhibited occupa-
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tional-educational maturity (N=600), and the remaining 35% did not
exhibit maturity in the occupational-educational sense (N=318).
Table 21 presents the total number of non-white students whose occu
pational aspirations were cross-tabulated with their educational ex
pectations (N=494). Among the non-white students 53% did exhibit
occupational-educational maturity (N=260), and the remaining 47% did
not exhibit alignment between their occupational aspirations and
their educational expectations (N=234).
Once again, the findings in these two tables need to be com
bined and summarized in order to adequately compare and evaluate the
information they contain.

This task is accomplished in Table 22.
Table 22

Occupational-Educational Maturity Status
of White and Non-White Students

Occupational-Educational
Ethnic Identity
Maturity
________________________________
White
%
N

Non-White
%
N

Totals
%
N

Present

65%

600

53%

260

61%

860

Absent

35

318

47

234

39

552

100%

918

100%

494

100%

1412

Totals

These summary data illustrate that the percentage of white stu
dents who exhibited occupational-educational maturity (65%) was
larger than the percentage of non-white students who exhibited occu
pational-educational maturity (53%), as the fourth research hypothesis
predicts.

The calculated Chi-square value for these data was 21.94.
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This research hypothesis was founded on the assumption that the
occupationally-related learning experiences of white students were
more conducive to the development of occupational-educational maturi
ty than the occupationally-related socialization experiences of non
white students.

The fourth research hypothesis of the study was ac

cepted for two reasons.

First, the occupational-educational maturity

levels of white and non-white students were in the predicted direc
tion.

Second, the Chi-square value for these data was sufficiently

large to be confident that the data were not the result of random
occurrence.

It was concluded, therefore, that ethnic identity was an

adequate predictor of students’ occupational-educational maturity
levels.
The findings in Tables 20, 21, and 22 illustrate that propor
tionally more white students than non-white students exhibited oc
cupational-educational maturity.

Such proportional distributions

were not evident, however, for specific occupational categories.

The

data in Table 23 serve to illustrate this point.
The information in this table illustrates that there were no
white students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity and
who aspired to have jobs in the "private household workers" occupa
tional category.

In fact, there was only one, black, male student

who aspired to have a job in this occupational category.

This stu

dent's primary economic supporter held a job as a private household
worker.
The information in Table 23 also illustrates that proportionally
more non-white students than white students who aspired to have jobs
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Table 23
Percentage and Frequency Distributions of White and Non-White
Students Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Occupational Aspiration
Categories

Ethnic Identity

%

White .
N

Non-White
%
N

Laborers

60.0%

18

45.5%

20

Service Workers

55.2

53

36.4

16

Private Household Workers

-

100.0

1

Operatives

88.9

32

50.0

7

Craftsmen and Foremen

81.4

83

48.7

19

—

Sales Workers

87.0

20

92.9

13

Office Workers

67.9

36

51.1

24

Managers

95.0

19

87.5

7

Professionals

60.8

339

54.1

153

65.0%

600

53.0%

260

Overall Distributions

as service workers exhibited occupational-educational maturity.

The

information in this table illustrates, then, that in all but two
occupational categories did more white students than non-white stu
dents exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

These types of

proportional distributions could have also contributed to the ability
of the study to successfully predict occupational-educational maturi
ty levels between white students and non-white students in the re
search population.
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The findings in Tables 20, 21, and 23 show additionally that
majorities of both white and non-white students who exhibited ma
turity in the occupational-educational sense aspired to have upperstatus jobs as either managers or as professionals.

For example,

59.7% of the white students who exhibited occupational-educational
maturity aspired to have upper-status jobs (N=358), while the re
maining 40.3% aspired to have jobs in the other occupational cate
gories (N=242). Almost 62% of the non-white students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity also indicated that they aspired to
have upper-status jobs (N=160), while the remaining 38.5% indicated
that they aspired to have lower-status jobs (N=100).

These findings

are presented in their summary forms in Table 24.
Table 24
Social-Status Aspirations of White and Non-White Students
Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Social-Status Aspirations

Ethnic Identity
White
%
N

Upper Status
Lower Status
Totals

59.7 %

358

40.3
100.0%

Non-White
%
N

Totals
%

N

60.2%

518

61.5%

160

242

38.5

100

39.8

342

600

100.0%

260

100.0%

860

A general attempt to explain these data is made in the next chap
ter of the study even though such an attempt is incomplete due to
the lack of information by which these findings could be adequately
interpreted.

In the meantime, three exploratory questions are
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raised in the context of the fourth research hypothesis.

Presenta

tions of the data for these three other research concerns follow for
their analyses.

Exploratory Question 1

The first exploratory question is:
EQ1: What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of black and other-minority students?
.This question was raised because data in related studies (Ginzberg et
al., 1951) suggested that students’ occupational and educational plans
may vary among non-white/minority students.

Tables 25, 26, and 27

present the information by which this question is answered and as
sessed.
Table 25 presents the total number of black students whose occu
pational aspirations were cross-tabulated with their educational ex
pectations (N=425). Among the black students 52% exhibited occu
pational-educational maturity (N=223), and the remaining 48% did
not (N=202).

Table 26 presents the total number of other-minority

students whose occupational aspirations were cross-tabulated with
their educational expectations (N=69).

Among the other-minority

students 54% exhibited occupational-educational maturity (N=37), and
the remaining 46% did not exhibit alignment between their occupa
tional aspirations and their educational expectations (N=32).
As before, these data need to be presented in their summary
forms in order to facilitate their comparative analyses.

Table 27

accomplishes this task.
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Table 27
Occupational-Educational Maturity Status
Of Black and Other-Minority Students

Occupational-Educational
Maturity

Ethnic Identity

Black

Other-Minority
%
N

N

Present

52%

223

54%

37

53%

Absent

48

202

46

32

47

234

100%

425

100%

69

100%

494

Totals

%

Totals
N

%

260

These summary data illustrate that the percentage of black stu
dents who exhibited occupational-educational maturity (52%) was
slightly smaller than the percentage of other-minority students who
exhibited occupational-educational maturity (54%).

These two propor

tions were consistent with the percentage of all of the non-white stu
dents who exhibited occupational-educational maturity (53%), as shown
for research hypothesis four in an earlier portion of the chapter.
Because these three findings were derived from the same research popu
lation of students it was reasonable to expect that the occupationaleducational maturity levels of non-white students, black students,
and other-minority students would be nearly identical, which they
were.
The data presented in Tables 25, 26, and 27 illustrate that
while the percentages of black students and other-minority students
who exhibited occupational-educational maturity were nearly identical,
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such data were not statistically significant at the .05 level.
The Chi-square value for the occupational-educational maturity
levels of black students and other-minority students was .066,
which gave further indication that their occupational-educational
maturity levels were not too different from each other.

It was not

likely, then, that the study would have been able to successfully
predict direction in the occupational-educational maturity levels
of black students and other-minority students, had such a predic
tion been made.

It was, therefore, concluded that among non-white/

minority students ethnic identity was not an adequate predictor of
students' occupational-educational maturity levels, given that which
was known about the students.
The information in Table 28 provides the means by which it was
made possible to examine and evaluate another dimension of the occu
pational-educational maturity levels of black students and otherminority students.

The data presented in this table illustrate that

there was a wide range of occupational-educational maturity levels
for them when each occupational aspiration category of the study
was taken into account.
The findings in this table illustrate that there were neither
any significant patterns of occupational-educational maturity levels
for black students and other-minority students, nor were there any
unexpected or unusual findings for these students' occupationaleducational maturity levels.

Based upon these distributions it was

concluded that the occupational-educational maturity levels for
black students and other-minority students varied according to in-
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dividual student's interests, rather than being affected by any
identifiable, patterning variables.
Table 28
Percentage and Frequenty Distributions of Black and Other-Minority
Students Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Occupational Aspiration
Categories

Ethnic Identity

Black

Other-Minority
%
N

%

N

Laborers

41.0%

16

80.0%

Service Workers

36.6

15

33.3

100.0

1

-

Private Household Workers

4
1
-

Operatives

54.5

6

33.3

1

Craftsmen and Foremen

51.4

18

25.0

1

Sales Workers

90.9

10 .

Office Workers

47.5

100.0

3

19

71.4

5

Managers

87.5

6

100.0

1

Professionals

55.0

132

48.8

21

52.0%

223

54.0%

37

Overall Distributions

The sets of findings in Tables 25, 26, and 28 illustrate that
majorities of both black students and other-minority students who ex
hibited occupational-educational maturity aspired to have upper-sta
tus jobs.

That is, 61.9% of the black students who exhibited ma

turity in the occupational-educational sense aspired to have jobs as
either managers or as professional (N=138).

Of the remaining black

students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity 38.1%
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aspired to have jobs in the other occupational categories identi
fied here as lower-status ones (N=85).

Among the other-minority

students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity 59.5%
aspired to have upper-status jobs (N=22), and the remaining 40.5%
aspired to have other types of jobs (N=15).

These findings are

presented in their summary forms in Table 29.
Table 29
Social-Status Aspirations of Black and Other-Minority Students
Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Social-Status Aspirations

Ethnic Identity

%

Black
N

Other-Minority
N
%

%

Totals
N

Upper Status

61.9%

138

59.5%

22

61.5%

160

Lower Status

38.1

85

40.5

15

38.5

100

100.0%

223

100.0%

37

100.0%

260

Totals

A complete understanding of the students' reasons for having
jobs of these sorts was not known.

Nonetheless, an attempt to

speculate on such possible reasons is made in the next chapter.
The fourth research hypothesis of the present study also con
tained two more exploratory questions.

Due to the nature of these

research concerns the findings for them are presented in tandem.

Exploratory Questions 2 and 3

In an endeavor to determine whether or not there was any sta
tistically significant interaction between social status and ethnic
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identity which might have affected students’ occupational-educa
tional maturity levels the second and third exploratory questions
are asked.
EQ^:

What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of upper-status white and upper-status
non-white students?

EQ^:

What are the occupational-educational maturity
levels of lower-status white and lower-status
non-white students?

By using social status and ethnic identity as co-independent variables
it was possible to determine what possible effects they had on stu
dents’ occupational-educational maturity levels.

Tables 30, 31, and

32 present the findings by which the second exploratory question is
answered.
Table 30 presents the total number of upper-status white stu
dents whose occupational aspirations were cross-tabulated with their
educational expectations (N=254).

Among these students 71% ex

hibited occupational-educational maturity (N=181), and the remaining
29% did not exhibit occupational-educational maturity (N=73). Table
31 presents the total number of upper-status non-white students whose
occupational aspirations were cross-tabulated with their educational
expectations (N=59).

Among these students 63% exhibited occupa

tional-educational maturity (N=37), while the remaining 37% did not
(N=22).
In order to adequately compare these data they need to be pre
sented together in their summary forms.

Table 32 presents these sum

mary data.
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Table 32
Occupational-Educational Maturity Status
Among Upper-Status Students

Occupational-Educational
Maturity

Upper Status

White
%
N
Present
Absent
Totals

71%

181

Non-White
%
N
63%

37

Totals
%

N

70%

218

29

73

37

22

30

95

100%

254

100%

59

100%

313

The summary data in Table 32 illustrate that the percentage of
upper-status white students who exhibited occupational-educational
maturity (71%) was larger than the percentage of upper-status non
white students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity (63%).
However, the Chi-square value for these findings was only 1.57 which
was interpreted as meaning that such data were not statistically
significant at the .05 level.
This exploratory question did not attempt to predict what the
occupational-educational maturity levels of upper-status white stu
dents and upper-status non-white students might be.

Based upon the

data that were obtained in order to answer the research question it
was concluded that although proportionally more upper-status white
students than upper-status non-white students exhibited occupationaleducational maturity it would have been difficult to successfully
predict the occupational-educational maturity levels of the students
given available knowledge of them.
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Further assessments of the occupational-educational maturity
level data for these two categories of students showed that there
was a wide range of proportions of students who exhibited such ma
turity in specific occupational aspiration categories.

These dis

tributions are presented in Table 33.
Table 33
Percentage and Frequency Distributions of Upper-Status White
and Upper-Status Non-White Students Who Exhibited
Occupational-Educational Maturity

Occupational Aspiration
Categories

Upper Status

White

Non-White
%
N

%

N

Laborers

50.5%

5

33.3%

Service Workers

31.8

7

33.3

Private Household Workers

-

Operatives

66.7

6

-

Craftsmen and Foremen

66.7

8

40.0

Sales Workers

100.0

1

50.0

1

Office Workers

66.7

6

75.0

3

100.0

10

10.0.0

2

76.2

138

69.2

27

71.0%

181

63.0%

37

Managers
Professionals
Overall Distributions

—

1
1
-

2

The data in this table illustrate that even though majorities
of both upper-status white students and upper-status non-white students
exhibited occupational-educational maturity, such proportions were not
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evident in all occupational categories.

For example, only 31.8% of

upper-status white students who exhibited this type of maturity
aspired to be service workers (N=7), and only 40% of upper-status
non-white students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity
aspired to have jobs in the "craftsmen and foremen" occupational
category (N=2). However, there is need for caution in deriving
conclusions from these findings for two reasons.
First, the overall occupational-educational maturity level data
for upper-status white students and upper-status non-white students
were not found to be statistically significant.

Second, the size of

the upper-status non-white student population for which occupationaleducational maturity level data were obtained was so small (N=59)
that it is difficult to make generalizations about these students’
occupational and educational plans for the future.
In accord with previous presentations of data, the information
in Tables 30, 31, and 33 also indicate that majorities of both upperstatus white students and upper-status non-white students who ex
hibited occupational-educational maturity aspired to have upper-status
jobs.

That is, over 80% of the upper-status white students who ex

hibited occupational-educational maturity aspired to have either
managerial or professional jobs (N=148).

Slightly more than 78% of

the upper-status non-white students who exhibited occupationaleducational maturity also desired to have jobs in either the "manag
ers" or in the "professionals" occupational categories (N=29).

The

remaining minorities of each of these categories of students aspired
to have jobs in the other, lower-status, occupational categories.
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These data are presented in their summary forms in Table 34.
Table 34
Social-Status Aspirations Among Upper-Status Students
Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Social-Status Aspirations

Upper Status
White

Non-White
%
N

%

N

Upper Status

81.8%

148

78.4%

Lower Status

18.2

33

21.6

100.0%

181

100.0%

Totals

29
8
37

Totals
%
N
81.2%

177

18.8

41

100.0%

218

Several other discussions concerning the findings for the second
exploratory question of the study are presented in the next chapter.
One of these discussions concerns speculation on why students would
desire to have jobs of different social-status levels.

Data relevant

to the third exploratory question of this study are now presented
for discussion.
The third exploratory question sought to determine what interac
tion effects the co-independent variables of lower social status and
ethnic identity might have on students' occupational-educational ma
turity levels.

The findings by which this question is answered are

presented in Tables 35, 36, and 37.
Table 35 presents the total number of lower-status white stu
dents whose occupational aspirations were cross-tabulated with their
educational expectations (N=579).

Among lower-status white students

63% exhibited occupational-educational maturity (N=365), and the re-
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maining 37% did not exhibit this type of maturity (N=214).

Table 36

presents the total number of lower-status non-white students whose
occupational aspirations were cross-tabulated with their educational
expectations (N=315). Among these students 51% exhibited occupa
tional-educational maturity (N=162), while the remaining 49% did not
exhibit alignment between their occupational aspirations and their
educational expectations (N=153). In order to be able to make ade
quate comparisons of these data they are presented in their summary
forms in Table 37.
Table 37
Occupational-Educational Maturity Status
Among Lower-Status Students

Occupational-Educational

Lower Status

%

White
N

Non-White
%
N

Totals
%
N

Present

63%

365

51%

162

59%

527

Absent

37

214

49

153

41

367

100%

579

100%

315

100%

894

Totals

These summary data serve to illustrate that the percentage of
lower-status white students who exhibited occupational-educational
maturity (63%) was larger than the percentage of lower-status non
white students who also exhibited occupational-educational maturity
(51%).

The Chi-square value for these data was 11.7 which was sta

tistically significant at the .05 level when analyzed in terms of
sampling procedures.
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As with the second exploratory question this one did not attempt
to predict what possible interaction effects the co-inuependent
variables of social status and ethnic identity might have on stu
dents’ occupational-educational maturity levels.

If this study had

predicted that lower-status white students would be more likely than
lower-status non-white students to exhibit occupational-educational
maturity, such a prediction would have been successfully made, given
knowledge about the students.
Additional investigations into the information provided in
Tables 35 and 36 illustrate that there was a wide range of propor
tions of lower-status white and lower-status non-white students who
exhibited occupational-educational maturity when each occupational
category was taken into consideration.

The data in Table 38 serve

to illustrate this point.
A review of the findings in this table illustrates that several
interesting patterns of occupational-educational maturity level data
are present.

First, in addition to the review of the overall pro

portions of lower-status white students and lower-status non-white
students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity, the data
in the table also illustrate that majorities of lower-status white
students who exhibited this type of maturity aspired to have jobs in
all occupational categories.

Such proportional distributions were

not found among lower-status non-white students who exhibited occu
pational-educational maturity.

For example, minorities of lower-

status non-white students who exhibited this trait aspired to have
jobs in either the "laborers," "service workers," or "craftsmen and
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foremen" occupational categories.

Table 38
Percentage and Frequency Distributions of Lower-Status White and
Lower-Status Non-White Students Who Exhibited
Occupational-Educational Maturity

Occupational Aspiration
Categories

Lower Status

White

Non-White
%
N

%

N

Laborers

66.7%

12

48.6%

Service Workers

u0..3

38

32.1

9

Private Household Workers

-

-

100.0

1

Operatives

95.6

22

54.5

6

Craftsmen and Foremen

81.5

66

45.4

10

Sales Workers

85.0

17

100.0

8

Office Workers

69.2

27

53.8

14

Managers

88.9

8

80.0

4

Professionals

53.7

175

52.0

93

63.0%

365

51.0%

Overall Distributions

17

162

Second, the data in Table 38 illustrate that in all occupational
categories but one, "sales workers," proportionally more lower-sta
tus white students than lower-status non-white students exhibited
occupational-educational maturity.

These two sets of information

contained in Table 38 further led the researcher to conclude that
these occupational-educational maturity levels could have been pre
dicted reasonably well.
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Once again, additional investigations into the occupationaleducational maturity level data for lower-status white students and
lower-status non-white students revealed that majorities of both of
these categories of students aspired to have upper-status jobs.
That is, 50.1% of lower-status white students who exhibited occupa
tional-educational maturity aspired to have jobs as either managers
or as professionals (N=183), while the remaining 49.9% desired to
have other types of jobs (N=182).

Among the lower-status non-white

students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity 59.9% as
pired to have upper-status jobs (N=97), whereas 40.1% aspired to
have lower-status jobs (N=65).

These data are presented in their

summary forms in Table 39.
Table 39
Social-Status Aspirations Among Lower-Status Students
Who Exhibited Occupational-Educational Maturity

Social-Status Aspirations

Lower Status
White
%
N

Non-White
%
N

Totals
%
N

Upper Status

50.1%

183

59.9%

97

53.1%

Lower Status

49.9

182

40.1

65

46.9

247

100.0%

365

100.0%

162

100.0%

527

Totals

280

Additional discussions concerning the data in Table 39 are pre
sented in the last chapter of this report.

In the meantime, however,

some discussions concerning comparisons of the data for the second
and third exploratory questions of this study need to be presented.
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From the several findings for the second and third exploratory
questions which partially guided this study it was concluded that
social status was only partially associated with statistically sig
nificant variations in the occupational-educational maturity levels
of white students and non-white students in the research population.
This conclusion was derived from several sources of information.
First, the percentage of lower-status white students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity (63%) was larger than the percent
age of lower-status non-white students who exhibited occupationaleducational maturity (51%) even though these data were not shown as
being statistically significant at the .05 level when subjected to
sampling statistics.

Second, the proportional differences between

lower-status white students and lower-status non-white students who
exhibited occupational-educational maturity were shown as being
statistically significant when also subjected to statistical sampling
procedures.

Therefore, this study was unable to conclude that the

interaction between social status and ethnic identity had any sig
nificant effect on ninth-grade students’ occupational-educational
maturity levels.

From this conclusion it appears that future studies

of students’ occupational-educational maturity levels will have to
determine the realiability of these findings by using other research
populations.
Several other discussions concerning the findings for the three
exploratory questions are presented in the next chapter of this re
port.

A review of the major findings for the four research hypo

theses and the three exploratory questions is now presented.
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Summar y

This chapter has presented the findings of the study’s analyses
of ninth-grade students’ occupational-educational maturity level data.
Occupational-educational maturity is a composite variable consisting
of the alignment, or goodness of fit, between students' occupational
aspirations and their educational expectations.

The findings of the

study were obtained by cross-tabulating students' occupational aspira
tions with their educational expectations, and then by calculating
the percentages of students who did, and who did not, exhibit align
ment between their occupational aspirations and their educational ex
pectations .
Table 40 reviews the percentage and frequency distributions of
students’ occupational-educational maturity level data.

Following

this table is Figure 2 (a histogram) which graphically illustrates
the percentages of students who exhibited occupational-educational
maturity.
The percentage distributions of students who did, and who did
not, exhibit occupational-educational maturity were gathered in order
to test the four research hypotheses and the three exploratory ques
tions of the study.
dicted that:

The four research hypotheses of the study pre

(1) A majority of ninth-grade students exhibit occu

pational-educational maturity, (2) boys are more likely than girls
to exhibit occupational-educational maturity, (3) upper-status stu
dents are more likely than lower-status students to exhibit occupa
tional-educational maturity, and (4) white students are more likely
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Table 40
Review of Occupational-Educational Maturity Status
Among Ninth-Grade Students (Tabulated Across)

Student Categories

Occupational-Educational
Maturity Status
Present
%
N

Absent
%
N

Totals
%
N

All Students

61%

862

39

552

100%

1414

Boys

62%

437

38

267

100%

704

Girls

60%

425

40

284

100%

709

Upper-Status

70%

220

30

95

100%

315

Lower-Status

59%

527

41

367

100%

894

White

65%

600

35

318

100%

918

Non-White

53%

260

47

234

100%

494

Black

52%

223

48

202

100%

425

Other-Minority

54%

37

46

32

100%

69

Upper-Status White

71%

181

29

73

100%

254

Upper-Status Non-White

63%

17

37

22

100%

59

Lower-Status White

63%

365

37

214

100%

579

Lower-Status Non-White

51%

162

49

153

100%

315

than non-white students to exhibit occupational-educational maturity.
The three exploratory questions of the study were raised in order to
determine and evaluate the occupational-educational maturity level
data of:

(5) black and other-minority students, (6) upper-status

white students and upper-status non-white students, and (7) lowerstatus white students and lower-status non-white students.

Based
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upon the data that the study generated the outcomes of these seven
research concerns are reviewed in Table 41.
Table 41
Reviews of the Outcomes for the Research Hypotheses
and the Exploratory Questions

Research Hypotheses and
Exploratory Questions

Hr
h 2;

Statistically Significant

7.
, . OEM > 51%.
students
—
^boys

Yes

OEM > % . . OEM.
girls

No

H3:

OEM.
%
OHM ^ %
"upper-status
"lower-status

Yes

V

% ..
OEM > %
,.
OEM.
whites
non-whites

Yes

EQ,:

^black

EV

%
„
OEM,
upper-status white

^other-minority

OEM.

%
_ _
. _ OEM.
upper-status non-white
EQ3:

No

No

^lower-status white
%i
_
OEM.
lower-status non-white

Yes

This chapter has presented the research findings of the study,
as well as initial interpretations of the data.

The next chapter

presents additional discussions of the findings, recommendations as
to how to improve future studies of students' occupational-educational
maturity levels, as well as discussions as to how the research topic
developed in the present study can be used in secondary schools.
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CHAPTER IV

REVIEWS, DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATION

Introduction

This final chapter has several purposes.
ings and research procedures of the study.

It reviews the find

It then presents several

discussions pertaining to evaluations of the theoretical foundations
and research objectives which guided the study.

Included in these

discussions are recommendations as to how future studies of students'
occupational-educational maturity levels might reformulate the re
search hypotheses and exploratory questions in light of the data
that were generated by this study.

Finally, some implications of

the study's research topic and procedures are made for future studies,
as are several implications for career-education programs in secon
dary schools.

A chapter and project summary then concludes the

report.

Reviews

Findings

The purpose of the study was to determine if ninth-grade, publicschool students are likely to exhibit occupational-educational ma
turity.

The study tested and confirmed the research hypotheses that:

(1) A majority of students (61%) exhibit occupational-educational
maturity, (2) the percentage of upper-status students (as determined
114
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by primary economic supporter occupational status) who exhibit occu
pational-educational maturity (70%) is larger than the percentage of
lower-status students who exhibit alignment between their occupa
tional aspirations and their educational expectations (59%), and
(3) the percentage of white students who exhibit maturity in the
occupational-educational sense (65%) is larger than the percentage
of non-white students who exhibit occupational-educational maturity
(53%).

The study tested and rejected the research hypothesis that

the percentage of boys who exhibit occupational-educational maturity
(62%) is larger than the percentage of girls who exhibit occupa
tional-educational maturity (60%).
The study also sought empirical answers to three exploratory
questions.
that:

The data for the answering of these questions illustrated

(1) There are no statistically significant differences in the

percentage of black students who exhibit occupational-educational
maturity (52%) and the percentage of other-minority students who
exhibit this trait (54%), (2) there are no statistically significant
differences in the percentage of upper-status white students who
exhibit maturity in the occupational-educational sense (71%) and the
percentage of upper-status non-white students who exhibit alignment
between their occupational aspirations and their educational expecta
tions (63%), and (3) there are statistically significant differences
in the percentage of lower-status white students who exhibit this
trait (63%) and the percentage of lower-status non-white students who
exhibit occupational-educational maturity (51%).
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In addition to the data that were generated for the primary
research concerns of the study, other information about the stu
dents’ occupational aspirations and educational expectations led the
researcher to understand that there is a wide range of proportions
of students who exhibit occupational-educational maturity in all of
the occupational aspiration categories that were used in the study.
Still other data illustrated that majorities of all categories of
students who exhibit occupational-educational maturity aspired to
have jobs as either managers or as professionals, here identified
as "upper-status" jobs.
This discussion has reviewed the major findings of the study.
The following discussions relate the means by which these data were
calculated.

Procedures

In order for the study to obtain its occupational-educational
maturity level data the students’ occupational aspirations were
cross-tabulated with their expected levels of educational attainment
using computer programs within Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences according to the format presented in Figure 1 of this re
port.

This cross-tabulation procedure provided the means by which

the study calculated the percentages of students who did, and who
did not, exhibit maturity in the occupational-educational sense.
Once the occupational-educational maturity level data for the
students under study were obtained, the statistical means by which
the research hypotheses were accepted or rejected were established.
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For the first research hypothesis (H^) a majority (>_ 51%) of students
who exhibited occupational-educational' maturity was required for the
hypothesis to be accepted.

For the remaining research hypotheses

(H2> H3, and H^), if the students' occupational-educational maturity
levels were in the predicted directions (that is, if the percentages
of hoys, upper-status students, and white students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity were larger than the percentages of
girls, lower-status students, and non-white students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity, respectively), and if the Chisquare values for each of these hypotheses' data were statistically
significant at the .05 level, the hypotheses were accepted.
The means by which the occupational-educational maturity level
data for the three exploratory questions were assessed varied some
what from the evaluation methods used for the second, third, and
fourth research hypotheses.

Since the exploratory questions did not

attempt to predict which categories of students were more likely than
others to exhibit occupational-educational maturity, only differences
in the findings for the questions were addressed using Chi- square
values to determine whether or not the data were statistically sig
nificant at the .05 level.
This portion of the chapter has reviewed the means by which the
occupational-educational maturity level data for each of the specific
research concerns of the study were calculated and evaluated.

The

following discussions review the theoretical foundations of the
study, and they then relate the foundations to the research objec
tives of the study.
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Discussions and Conclusions

Given the assumptions underlying the specific objectives of the
research hypotheses and exploratory questions, attention is first
drawn to the theoretical foundations of the study.

Attention is then

directed to the relationships between such foundations and the stu
dents’ occupational-educational maturity levels.

Theoretical Foundations

Two major functionalist theories provided the social foundations
for the present study.

The first theory attempted to define the pro

cess of occupational development in terms of a series of personal
changes and self evaluations throughout one's life span (Super, 1953).
The second theory attempted to identify the origins and functions
of social stratifications systems within industrialized societies
(Davis & Moore, 1945; Tumin, 1953).
The two theories contained several points of convergence, some
of which included:

(1) the real or perceived rewards built into

specific occupational titles, (2) the necessity for people to make
occupational and educational choices for themselves, (3) the ability
of people to acquire the educational or vocational prerequisites for
entry into their chosen occupations, (4) the availability of
occupationally-related information for all potential workers, and
(5) the perceptions of rewards that people will receive upon entry
into their chosen occupations.

These points of convergence assume

that the labor structure and social stratification system of society
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are open, that all people have equal access to jobs, and that all
people have similar opportunities for social mobility within the
labor structure of society.

Another assumption of these points of

convergence is that all people are similarly socialized into the
world of work, from which their occupational and educational ambi
tions are developed.

There is, however, an abundance of research

literature illustrating that these aspects of society do not really
exist, and that there is a great deal of social differentiation
both inside and outside of the labor structure of society.
The socialization process by which the students learn about the
world of work and how they relate to it is called "career educa
tion."

This process involves such diversified occupationally-related

learning experiences as exposure to the mass media, part-time and
after-school employment, as well as personal conversations with peo
ple who pass on their knowledge about the labor structure of society.
Several agents in this aspect of one’s socialization experiences in
clude parents, teachers and school counselors, role models as seen
on television, parents of friends, and so on.
All of the occupationally-related experiences to which adoles
cent students have been exposed have had (theoretically, at least)
some effect on the development of their occupational and educational
ambitions, of which the presence or absence of occupational-educa
tional maturity was but one possible outcome variable.

This portion

of the chapter now relates the study's research findings to its
theoretical foundat ions.
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Research Hypothesis 1

The data for the first research hypothesis affirmed the assump
tion that a majority of students exhibited this occupationaleducational maturity (61%).

That is, most of the students under

study who indicated that they had formulated occupational and educa
tional ambitions for themselves exhibited alignment between their
occupational aspirations and their educational expectations.

They

anticipated to attain the minimal level of education or vocational
training here identified as appropriate prerequisites for entry into
the occupations they desired to have.
The assumptions upon which the first research hypothesis was
based were derived from theoretical and research evidence which con
cerned the possible effects of occupationally-related learning ex
periences of adolescent students in an industrialized society.

That

is, if one of the goals of such learning experiences includes the
development of students' perceptions of "reality" about the job mar
ket and how they relate to it, then these learning experiences are
here identified as being successful for a larger majority of ninthgrade, public-school students.

The data for the first research

hypothesis confirmed the related research data.of O'Dell et al.
(1975), who suggested that by the ninth-grade level of schooling
adolescent students were beginning to develop their occupational
and educational ambitions for the future.
However, a large proportion of students (39%) did not exhibit
occupational-educational maturity.

A significant proportion of the
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students who indicated that they had developed occupational and educa
tional ambitions for themselves did not exhibit alignment between
their occupational aspirations and their educational expectations.
That is, they did not expect to attain the minimal educational or
vocational-training prerequisites here identified as being suffi
cient to gain entry into different occupational categories.

The

findings on the percentages of students who did not exhibit occupa
tional-educational maturity are the focal concerns of the following
discussions.
While many scholars have identified the ninth-grade as an es
pecially important grade level in the development of students’ occu
pational and educational ambitions for the future (Mason, Haines, &
Furtado, 1981; Super, 1960a; Tolbert, 1973), there is research evi
dence which suggests that early-adolescent students may not need to
make firm commitments to their future occupational and educational
goals (Ginzberg et al., 1951; Super, 1960a; Super & Bohn, 1970;
Tolbert, 1973).

Since socialization is a potentially life-long pro

cess during which people are exposed to new learning environments,
to new agents of socialization, and to new bodies of information
upon which self concepts and plans for the future are built, it may
not be necessary for students at this age level to lock themselves
into crystallized occupational and educational plans.
Social researchers have often conceptualized the process of
human growth and social development in terms of sequences or stages
through which people will eventually pass (Havighurst, 1972; Robertson,
1977).

For example, Form and Miller (1962) identified the following
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major stages, or work periods, in the process of occupational de
velopment.
1.

The Initial Work Period. All part-time or full-time
jobs an individual holds until the time he completes
his formal education are classified as belonging to
the initial work period. These jobs are often
quasi choices, are before-and-after-school jobs,
jobs taken only as stopgaps until the completion
of education.

2.

The Trial Work Period. Usually after school is com
pleted the perspective worker ’shops around’ for a
job. He may have to go through a number of training
jobs first, somewhat as an apprentice.

3.

The Stable Work Period. A stable job is any job in
which the worker remains within a given occupation
in a work [environment] for three years or more.
It is assumed that the worker has found a relatively
permanent job and that he has 'settled down' (Form &
Miller, 1962, p. 288).

Ninth-grade students may be considered as belonging in the
"initial work period" stage of occupational development, though
most people who work are, at one time or another, in this stage of
occupational development.
this

Work experiences for students at about

grade level, if they have even worked at all, may have been ex

ploratory ones by which they have acquired

money for personaluse,

and through which they may have had opportunities to learn about
occupational alternatives, job tasks, job-entry requirements, and so
on.

However, by the age of 14.7 years (the mean age of the popula

tion) not all students could reasonably be expected to have had suf
ficient work experiences upon which firm occupational and educa-'
tional ambitions would be made.

If the students’ jobs were of

either part-time or after-school ones, jobs which often do not en
tail much responsibility and/or skill development (Form & Miller,
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1962; Mason et al., 1981), many of the students should not have ex
hibited occupational-educational maturity.
Another variable may have partially contributed to the finding
that 39% of the students did not exhibit occupational-educational
maturity.

Since not all students could reasonably be expected to

have been similarly socialized into society (Clark, 1968; Spring,
1976), such dissimilar occupationally-related learning experiences
may have produced higher levels of occupational-educational maturity
for some students than for others.

Attributions of stereotyped so-

cial-category characteristics to individual students could have ef
fectively limited students1 occupational and educational horizons.
This means that even if similarly socialized, individual students
would not necessarily have aspired to have the same types of occupa
tional and educational ambitions than other students due to different
self concepts of ability and interests that have developed through
out students1 socialization experiences.
Several examples will serve as illustrations of this point.

An

adolescent boy may have been socialized to be a college professor,
whereas an adolescent girl may have been socialized to become a
"housewife," even though they have had somewhat similar occupa
tionally-related learning experiences.

A lower-status student or non

white student may have been socialized to want to be a localdelivery truck driver, while an upper-status student or white stu
dent classmate may have been socialized to want to own or manage
the cartage company.

If these types of occupationally-related learn

ing experiences have occurred they could have affected the occupa
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tional-educational maturity levels of specific social categories of
adolescent students.

Discussions relevant to the other research

hypotheses of the study which explored these posibilities now fol
low.

Research Hypothesis 2

The second research hypothesis of the study predicted that the
percentage of boys who exhibited occupational-educational maturity
would be larger than the percentage of girls who exhibited occupa
tional-educational maturity.

The hypothesis was based on the assump

tion that boys and girls have not had similar occupationally-related
learning experiences upon which their occupational and educational
ambitions for the future were based.

It was anticipated that pre

sumed difference in their occupationally-related learning experi
ences would have produced higher occupational-educational maturity
levels for boys than for girls.

The data for the hypotheses illus

trated, however, that the percentage of boys who exhibited occupa
tional-educational maturity (62%) was only slightly larger than the
percentage of girls who exhibited this type of maturity (60%).
While majorities of both boys and girls exhibited occupationaleducational maturity such proportions were not statistically sig
nificant at the .05 level.
Related theoretical and empirical research has suggested that
there may not be any significant differences between the occupa
tional and educational ambitions of adolescent boys and girls
(Astin, 1958; Cole, 1971) while alternative evidence refutes such a
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conclusion (Prediger & Cole, 1975; Rosen & Aneshenel, 1978).

The

data for the hypothesis have given partial support to the former
conclusion because there were no statistically significant dif
ferences in the occupational-educational maturity levels of boys and
girls under study.
The present study found that 60% of the girls exhibited occu
pational-educational maturity.

According to Neely (1980), data

of this magnitude may "...reflect premature closure on fewer 'accep
table' and thus easier

[occupational] choices..." (p. 115) that

exist for girls but not for boys.

There is some evidence in the

research data which support such a conclusion because proportionally
more girls than boys who aspired to have jobs as either service
workers or as office workers - occupations traditionally dominated
by women - exhibited maturity in the occupational-educational sense.
If the data reflected division of labor values they give some
credence to the assertion that girls should have been more likely
than boys to exhibit occupational-educational maturity because girls
would have been socialized to have jobs in fields traditionally
dominated by women.
Previous discussions in these pages have suggested, though,
that current role convergence in American society may have produced
the findings that proportionally more girls than boys who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity desired to have jobs as either
craftsmen or foremen, or as managers.

Future studies should be able

to provide adequate explanations of these apparent contradictions in
the data.
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However, there is need to further interpret the data concerning
the occupational-educational maturity level data for boys in the
study.

These interpretations follow.

It has been fairly well documented in theoretical and research
literature that the occupational and educational ambitions of
early-adolescent students were often based upon fantasy choices
rather than upon such practical considerations as developing social
and work skills in order to get a job when schooling was terminated.
To illustrate, Wolmot et al. (1976) concluded that this fantasy
period ranged from ages four to about eleven- while Gingzberg et al.
(1951), and Super (1960a), stated that this fantasy period extended
into the early teen-age years (to about the average age of ninthgrade students).

If the occupational aspirations and educational

expectations of boys in the study reflected such fantasy choices, it
may be rather surprising that the percentage of boys who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity was as large as the study de
termined.

It may be even more surprising that the percentage of

boys who exhibited this type of maturity was larger than the per
centage of girls who also exhibited occupational-educational maturity
if some girls experienced earlier closure on their occupational and
educational ambitions than some boys.
Based upon the data and alternative interpretations of them,
the researcher concluded that differences in the occupationaleducational maturity levels of ninth-grade boys and girls should not
have been predicted.

Future studies of boys' and girls' occupa

tional-educational maturity levels should predict that such levels
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will be nearly identical, and that majorities of boys and girls will
exhibit maturity in the occupational-educational sense.
These conclusions are derived from several sources of informa
tion.

First, related studies have not provided consistent and de

finitive data on possible differences between the occupational and
educational ambitions of adolescent boys and girls upon which to
build future predictions that such differences will exist in other
research populations.

Second, current role convergence for boys

and girls which has been partially supported by recent civil rights
laws in American society has contributed to the elimination of some
deterrents to career entry and occupational opportunities for women.
Third, the present study did not find the percentages of boys and
girls who exhibited maturity in the occupational-educational sense
as being statistically significant.

Fourth, the present study de

termined that majorities of boys and girls tmder study exhibited
occupational-educational maturity.
When additional studies of students' occupational-educational
maturity levels use the conclusions derived from the present study
an understanding of the concept of "occupational-educational ma
turity," as an effect of students' occupationally-related learning
experiences, will be enhanced by the recommendations made here.

The

following discussions now concern the third research hypothesis of
the study and its supporting data.
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Research Hypothesis 3

The third research hypothesis predicted that the percentage of
upper-status students who exhibited occupational-educational ma
turity would be larger than the percentage of lower-status students
who exhibited occupational-educational maturity.

The hypothesis was

based on the assumption that upper-status students and lower-status
students have not had similar occupationally-related learning ex
periences upon which their occupational and educational ambitions
were built.

The presumed differences in the occupationally-related

information to which the students have been exposed were anticipated
to produce higher occupational-educational maturity levels for upperstatus students than for lower-status students.

The data for the

hypothesis illustrated that the percentage of upper-status students
who exhibited occupational-educational maturity (70%) was larger than
the percentage of lower-status students who exhibited occupationaleducational maturity (59%), as the hypothesis predicted.

The majority

proportions of upper-status students and lower-status students who ex
hibited alignment between their occupational aspirations and their
educational expectations were statistically significant at the .05
level.

Several additional interpretations of the data for the hy

pothesis are now presented.
Related theoretical and research evidence has provided incon
clusive data which measured the possible effects of students' socialstatus backgrounds on their occupational and educational ambi
tions for the future.

For example, in separate studies Ginzberg et
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al. (1951) and Buslin (1974), suggested that upper-status students
were in more enviable positions than lower-status students to de
velop a sense of occupational-educational maturity because of dif
ferential access to the occupationally-related information upon
which such ambitions would be based.

The data for the hypothesis

partially supported this assertion as evidenced by the larger pro
portion of upper-status students than lower-status students who ex
hibited occupational-educational maturity.
On the other hand, some scholars (Ginzberg et al., 1951;
Osipow, 1973) have concluded that lower-status students have often
been compelled to enter the labor market of society earlier than
upper-status students, thus providing a sense of occupational-educa
tional maturity but for different types of jobs.

While specific

reasons are likely to vary, early entry into the job market is often
prompted by such an economic consideration as the need to supplement
a family income, the possible lack of information about available
occupational and educational options, and/or by the absence of de
ferred gratification as a dominant behavioral norm.

According to

this line of thought lower-status students would develop early foci
on the nature of the available job market.
If this idea is correct and applicable to the present study many
lower-status students should have exhibited occupational-educational
maturity.

The data for the hypothesis partially supported this as

sertion because a statistically significant majority of lower-status
students did exhibit maturity in the occupational-educational sense,
even though this proportion was smaller than the proportion of upper-
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status students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity.
While the data for the hypothesis provided general support to
its predictions and to several interpretations of them, any further
conclusions regarding the data need to be made with caution.

In the

first place, majorities of both upper-status and lower-status stu
dents exhibited this type of maturity, so there was not a clear
distinction in this aspect of the data.

In the second place, the

data for upper-status and lower-status students may have been ar
tifacts of two related conditions:

(1) the accuracy of the informa

tion which the students provided identifying the occupations of their
primary economic supporters, which could then have affected (2) the
assignments of students to the "upper-status" and "lower-status"
categories.

An explanation of how these two conditions may have af

fected the outcome for the hypothesis is now in order.
For purposes of illustration, if a student identified the occu
pation of his or her primary economic supporter as "working construc
tion," the student’s economic supporter was classified as belonging
in the "laborers" occupational category because no other information
about this person was available.

Errors in occupational and social-

status assignments could have been made if the economic supporter
either managed or owned a construction company, rather worked as a
laborer or as a craftsman for one.

In several such instances the

researcher made calculated estimates about work activities which af
fected the occupational statuses of students' primary economic sup
porters, and the subsequent social-status assignments of the stu
dents.

Where possible, future studies of students' occupational-
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educational maturity levels should personally interview students or
their primary economic supporters in order to eliminate such possi
ble errors.
Based upon the data for the third research hypotheses and the
several conclusions that were derived from them, future studies of
the concept developed and measured in the present study could predict
reasonably well that differences in the occupational-educational
maturity levels of upper-status students and lower-status students
will be evident.

The future studies should also predict that ma

jorities of upper-status students and lower-status students will
exhibit this type of maturity.

However, the future studies should

also be able to obtain more accurate and complete information on
the students' social-status backgrounds than was available for the
present study.
The future studies which use this additional social-background
information could then construct three social-status categories "lower status students," "middle status students," and "upper-status
students" - by which to measure and assess occupational-educational
maturity level data.

By so doing such social-status categories would

be more attuned to the popular conception of three major socialstatus categories in American society in which there are alleged dif
ferences in social values and behavioral norms affecting students'
occupational and educational ambitions for the future.
This portion of the chapter has reviewed the third research
hypothesis and has presented several additional interpretations of
the data for it.

The following discussions review the fourth re-
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search hypothesis and the data which supported it.
Research Hypothesis 4

The fourth research hypothesis predicted that the percentage of
white students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity would
be larger than the percentage of non-white students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity.

The hypothesis was also based on

the assumption that white students and non-white students have not
had similar occupationally-related learning experiences upon which
their occupational and educational ambitions were based.

Such pre

sumed differences were anticipated to produce higher occupationaleducational maturity levels for white students than for non-white
students.

The data for the hypothesis indicated that there was a

statistically significant difference in the percentage of white stu
dents who exhibited occupational-educational maturity (65%) and the
percentage of non-white students who exhibited this type of maturity
(53%), as the hypothesis predicted.

By looking at the data further

it was observed that majorities of white students and non-white stu
dents exhibited maturity in the occupational-educational sense.

The

following discussions focus on the occupational-educational maturity
level data among the non-white/minority students under study.
Several closely-related social conditions may have contributed
to the finding that a majority of non-white students exhibited this
type of maturity.

For example, recent history in American society

has shown that many changes have occurred by which non-white/minority
students have received opportunities to develop job skills and attain
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higher levels of educational achievement which previous generations
of non-white/minority students have not had.

Training programs such

as ones subsidized by the Comprehensive Employment Training Act
(C.E.T.A.) or Youth Opportunities Unlimited (Y.O.U.), work study pro
grams, educational and sports scholarships, and so on, have pro
vided expanded possible occupational and educational horizons not pre
viously accessible to many non-white/minority students.
To illustrate, several summers ago a black, female, high-school
student worked as a Y.O.U. aide at the Child Development Center of
Western Michigan University’s Psychology Department.

As a result of

this simmer job by which she learned about child development, child
psychology, and behavioral psychology, she eventually enrolled as a
psychology major at the university and proceeded to become a monitor
of other psychology students who were enrolled in a required class
at the day care facility where she had previously worked.
However, as Clark (1960) and Spring (1976) have noted, social
forces which "cool-out" or "sort" students may effectively expand
the occupational and educational horizons of some students by
limiting the occupational and educational horizons of other students.
This dual expansion-and-closure process may affect white students
and non-white students, alike.

Future studies of students' occupa

tional-educational maturity levels should provide us with more in
sight into the possible effects of any countervailing social forces
and social attitudes which affect white students' and non-white
students' occupational and educational ambitions for the future.
Based upon the findings for the fourth research hypothesis it
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was concluded that future studies of students’ occupational-educa
tional maturity levels may hypothesize differences in the occupa
tional-educational maturity levels of white students and non-white
students in other research populations.

Future studies may also

predict that majorities of white students and non-white students will
exhibit alignment between their occupational aspirations and their
educational expectations.

Reformulations of the Research Hypotheses

The previous discussions have reviewed and commented upon the
major data that were gathered for the four research hypotheses of
the present study.

Several suggestions for improving such hypo

theses in future studies were also offered.

The future studies of

students' occupational-educational maturity levels should recast
the research hypotheses in the following manners.
H^:

By the ninth-grade level of schooling a majority
of students exhibit occupational-educational ma
turity.

H2:

By the ninth-grade level of schooling the per
centages of boys and girls exhibiting occupa
tional-educational maturity are nearly identical,
and majorities of boys and girls exhibit occu
pational-educational maturity.

H,:

By the ninth-grade level of schooling upperstatus students are more likely than lower-status
students to exhibit occupational-educational
maturity, and majorities of upper-status and
lower-status students exhibit occupationaleducational maturity.

H,:

By the ninth-grade level of schooling white stu
dents are more likely than non-white students to
exhibit occupational-educational maturity, and
majorities of white students and non-white stu
dents exhibit occupational-educational maturity.
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It should be noted, though, that if future studies of students’
occupational-educational maturity levels no longer yield data to
support such research structures, appropriate changes in research
predictions should be made.
Within the context of the fourth research hypothesis three
exploratory questions were raised for which preliminary empirical
answers have been presented.

Reviews of these questions and addi

tional interpretations of their derived data are now presented.

Exploratory Question 1

The first exploratory question sought to determine what the
occupational-educational maturity levels of black students and otherminority students were as a means of determining if there were any
significant similarities or differences in this aspect of maturity
among non-white/minority students, as Super and Bohn (1970) have
alluded.

The data for the answering of the question illustrated

that the percentages of black students who exhibited occupationaleducational maturity (52%) was nearly identical to the percentage of
other-minority students who exhibited this type of maturity (54%).
Although majorities of black students and other-minority students
exhibited alignment between their occupational aspirations and their
educational expectations, these proportions were not statistically
significant at the .05 level.
While the findings for the fourth research hypothesis illus
trated that there were statistically significant differences between
the occupational-educational maturity levels of white students and
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non-white students under study, no such statistically significant
differences in the occupational-educational maturity level data for
black students and other-minority students were present.

There is

need, therefore, to evaluate possible variables which may have ac
counted for the data for the first exploratory question.
Karnes, Zehrbach, and Jones (1971) have identified several areas
in which many "disadvantaged"/minority students differed from "ad
vantaged" /maj ority students in American society.

These areas of

difference which may affect students' life styles, social values,
and behavioral norms are:

(1) self concept development, (2) motiva

tion, (3) social behavior, (4) language, (5) intellectual function
ing, and (5) physical fitness.

To this list, and as a partial re

sult of its items, differences in students' occupationally-related
learning experiences may be added.

It is reasonable to assume that

such social differences as these, or other ones, may have resulted
from general social discrimination directed toward non-white/minority
students, as a whole; or, as the result of specific social dis
crimination directed toward Blacks, Hispanics, Asians/Orientals, or
native Americans/North American Indians.
If it can be assumed that black students and other-minority stu
dents are generally deprived of opportunities to develop occupa
tional-educational maturity then it becomes a partial task of
schools to assist students to overcome their socially-imposed handi
caps, and then to help students develop clear understandings about
the nature of the job sector of the economy.

This task is espe

cially important if it is considered that many black students and
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other-minority students are more likely than white students to be
affected by an inability to adapt to the changing labor market.
Several means by which this task can be accomplished are discussed in
a later section of the chapter.
Future studies of students’ occupational-educational maturity
levels can now change the first exploratory question into a testable
research hypothesis.

This hypothesis could predict that the percent

ages of black students and other-minority students who exhibit
occupational-educational maturity are nearly identical, and that
majorities of black students and other-minority students exhibit such
maturity.
This discussion has centered around the first exploratory ques
tion of the study.

The following discussions center around the

second and third exploratory questions together.

Exploratory Questions 2 and 3

The second exploratory question of the study sought to determine
if there were any significant similarities or differences in the
occupational-educational maturity levels of upper-status white stu
dents and upper-status non-white students.

The data for the question

illustrated that the percentage of upper-status white students who
exhibited occupational-educational maturity (71%) was larger than the
percentage of upper-status non-white students who exhibited this type
of maturity (63%).

Although majorities of upper-status white stu

dents and upper-status non-white students exhibited occupationaleducational maturity, these data were not statistically significant
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at the .05 level.
The third exploratory question sought to determine if there were
any significant similarities or differences in the occupationaleducational maturity levels of lower-status white students and lowerstatus non-white students.

The data for the question illustrated

that the percentage of lower-status white students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity (63%) was larger than the percent
age of lower-status non-white students who exhibited occupationaleducational maturity (51%).

The majorities of lower-status white

students and lower-status non-white students who exhibited occupa
tional-educational maturity were statistically significant when
measured as statistical samples.
The second and third exploratory questions were raised as en
deavors to ascertain if there were any social-status and ethnic-identity interactions which may have patterned adolescent students’
occupational-educational maturity levels as previous discussions in
this paper have suggested.

When the data for these two exploratory

questions were compared it was found that social-status membership
had different statistical effects on white and non-white students’
occupational-educational maturity levels.

Some of the data for the

study illustrated that upper-status did not have a statistically
significant effect on white students' and non-white students' occupa
tional-educational maturity levels, whereas other data illustrated
that lower-status had such an effect on the occupational-educational
maturity levels of white students and non-white students.

Based on

these several data it was concluded that lower-status, non-white stu-
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dents were the least likely of all students analyzed here to ex
hibit occupational-educational maturity.
This conclusion was not particularly surprising if it is con
sidered that lower-status, non-white students have two social handi
caps working against them - their lower social status and their
minority status - in the development of their occupational and edu
cational ambitions.

In combination these two variables are likely to

compound the social "deficiencies" identified by Karnes et al. (1971).
However, these deficiencies may not be insurmountable ones.
By having access to such occupational-educational maturity in
formation as developed and presented in these pages schools are in
advantageous positions to help lower-status, non-white students to
overcome their socially-imposed handicaps in order for them to de
velop "realistic" orientations about how they relate to the world of
work.

This is an especially important task if it is considered that

lower-status, non-white/minority students are likely to enter the job
force of society on full-time bases earlier than almost all other ca
tegories of students under study.
Again, however, there is need for caution in deriving conclu
sions from the data for the second and third exploratory questions.
The occupational-educational maturity levels of the students may
have also been artifacts of the accuracy of the information which the
students provided on the questionnaires which served as the bases for
social-status assignments as previous discussions in this report have
identified.
The second and third exploratory questions of the present study
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can now be reformulated into testable research hypotheses in future
studies of students' occupational-educational maturity levels.

The

second exploratory question could be recast into a research hypo
thesis predicting that the occupational-educational maturity levels
of upper-status white students and upper-status non-white students
are not statistically different from each other, and that majorities
of upper-status white students and upper-status non-white students
exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

The third exploratory

question could be recast into a research hypothesis predicting dif
ferences in the occupational-educational maturity levels of lowerstatus white students and lower-status non-white students, and that
majorities of lower-status white students and lower-status non-white
students will exhibit occupational-educational maturity.

Reformulations of the Exploratory Questions

The preceding discussions have presented additional interpreta
tions of the data for the three exploratory questions which par
tially guided the present study.

These three research concerns were

presented as exploratory questions within the fourth research hypo
thesis, rather than as research hypotheses themselves, because of the
inability of the researcher to predict their possible outcomes.

Now

that these research questions have been answered specific research
hypotheses can be developed from them for use in future studies of
adolescent students' occupational-educational maturity levels.
To the four other, reformulated, research hypotheses three more
are added.
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H^:

By the ninth-grade level of schooling the per
centages of black students and other-minority
students exhibiting occupational-educational
maturity will be nearly identical, and majori
ties of black students and other-minority stu
dents will exhibit occupational-educational
maturity.

H^:

By the ninth-grade level of schooling there are
no statistically significant differences in the
occupational-educational maturity levels of
upper-status white students and upper-status non
white students, and majorities of upper-status
white students and upper-status non-white stu
dents will exhibit occupational-educational
maturity.

H^:

By the ninth-grade level of schooling lowerstatus white students are more likely than lowerstatus non-white students to exhibit occupa
tional-educational maturity, and majorities of
lower-status white students and lower-status
non-white students will exhibit occupationaleducational maturity.

Again, however, if future studies do not confirm these predictions
the hypotheses will have to be reformulated, accordingly.
The three exploratory questions of the study were raised in the
context of the fourth research hypothesis in order to determine if
occupational-educational maturity levels varied among non-white stu
dents, and as a possible result of social-status and ethnic-identity
interactions.
was

From the data that were derived in the present study it

concluded that there were several variations in students' occu

pational-educational maturity

levels when ethnic identity and social

status were used as independent variables, even though some of these
variations were not statistically significant at the .05 level.
Future studies of adolescent students' occupational-educational
maturity levels are needed to empirically determine if there are any
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identifiable differences in the life styles and socialization ex
periences of students which could account for variations in their
occupational-educational maturity levels.

For the time being, how

ever, it must be estimated that such differences affected students’
occupational and educational ambitions, and that the students'
occupational-educational maturity levels varied as the result of
presumed differences in the students' lives.
Several additional recommendations for future studies of this
topic are made in a later portion of the chapter.

If these recom

mendations are followed other studies will be able to improve the
quality of their findings, as well as their interpretations of the
data.
Besides providing data for the specific research objectives of
the present study other findings were set forth in this report.

At

tempts to interpret these data are now presented.

Other Findings

The information presented in Chapter III for each of the re
search objectives of the study also illustrated that:

(1) There

were many variations in students' occupational-educational maturity
levels when each occupational aspiration category was taken into ac
count, and (2) majorities of all categories of students who exhibited
occupational-educational maturity aspired to have jobs as either
managers or as professionals.

Regarding the first of the additional

findings it was determined that though variations in occupationaleducational maturity levels were present in all occupational cate
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gories, there did not appear to be any identifiable or universal pat
terns in these variations.

Future studies need to address these

phenomena more adequately than the present study was able to do.
Regarding the other findings it was concluded that most of the
students who exhibited occupational-educational maturity aspired to
have upper-status jobs.

While specific reasons for such occupational

aspirations were likely to have varied from one student to another,
it was assumed that the students’ occupational aspirations were at
tributed to their desires to receive the perceived perquisites
that either managerial or professional jobs may offer.

Future

studies of this research topic need to delve further into this pos
sibility, as is discussed in a later portion of the chapter.
Now that the study has related the research findings to its so
cial foundations, there is need to evaluate the data.

This task is

undertaken in the next series of discussions.

Evaluations of the Findings

While a primary purpose of career education is to socialize
people- into society and its labor structure there is theoretical and
research evidence which illustrates that adolescent students' occu
pationally-related learning experiences are not similar.

A measured

consequence cf such differences in learning experiences was the
presence or absence of occupational-educational maturity among ninthgrade, public-school students.
The present study was based on grounded research, in that pre
vious studies have alluded to the concept of "occupational-educa
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tional maturity," but the topic was neither addressed nor measured
in previous research.

The four research hypotheses and the three

exploratory questions that were used in the present study were based
on similar research objectives in the previous studies, even though
the data in the prior research were not always consistent.
The present study anticipated that occupational-educational ma
turity levels would vary as the result of presumed differences in the
students' occupationally-related learning experiences.

The study

predicted that occupational-educational maturity levels would vary
according to the students' gender, social status, and ethnic identi
ties.

For the most part, the present study was reasonably success

ful in its predictions.
While several earlier statements addressed the need to be causious in deriving conclusions from the data generated here there is
further need for caution.

For example, the study was unable to

evaluate the accuracy of the information which the students provided
on the questionnaires.

Research agreements with the school system

which provided the questionnaires ensured confidentiality of the stu
dents' responses, and affirmed the aggregate use of the data.

Had

the researcher been able to interview students, certain ambiguities
in their responses, such as those discussed in previous pages, could
have been clarified.
The researcher was also hampered by an inability to assess the
quality or the quantity of the occupationally-related information to
which the students have been exposed.

Even though most of the stu

dents indicated that they had developed occupational and educational
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plans for themselves, the researcher was unable to learn from the
students the circumstances from which such plans were developed, nor
was he able to learn from the students which agents of socialization
figured most prominently in the development of their occupational
aspirations and their educational expectations.

To illustrate, the

following questions remained unanswered in the present study:
(1) Were the students pursuing occupational roles consistent with
those of their primary economic supporters?

(2) Were the students

pursuing occupational roles consistent with those portrayed by role
models in the mass media?

(3) Were the students pursuing occupa

tional roles consistent with those of part-time or after-school work
supervisors?

(4) Were the students following advice given to them

by school counselors or teachers?

(5) Were the students pursuing

occupational roles identified as appropriate ones for them by various
aptitude or interests tests?

Future studies should have students

provide answers for such questions.
Even though the researcher assumed that the students under study
have received career-educational information from the school system
in which they were enrolled at the time when the information for the
study was obtained, such an assumption could have been wrong for
some of the respondents.

It would have been possible for a student

to enter into the school system from another one which did not have
an organized career-education curriculum just several days prior
to the administration of the questionnaire.

In addition, the re

searcher was unable to empirically evaluate the occupationallyrelated information to which the students have been exposed outside
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of the school system.
If the present study had access to such information there would
have been an empirical basis for understanding why some students ex
hibited greater degrees of occupational-educational maturity than
other students.

For example, if some students have had extensive

career-education instruction in schools it would have been reasona
ble to predict they would be more likely to exhibit occupationaleducational maturity than other students who have not had such in
struction.

As it was, the researcher was only able to assume that

students under study have had dissimilar occupationally-related
learning experiences upon which their occupational-educational ma
turity levels were based.
Even though the present study encountered certain difficulties
in the research process, and had limited knowledge of the demographic
and social-background characteristics of students in the research
population, it confirmed most of the research hypotheses that stu
dents would exhibit different degrees of occupational-educational
maturity.

It is because of these research problems that several

recommendations are made for future studies of students' occupa
tional-educational maturity levels.

Implications

This section of the chapter has several purposes.

First, it

identifies several methodological refinements which need to be made
in future studies of the topic.

Second, it identifies several uses

of the concept of "occupational-educational maturity" for career-
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education programs at the secondary level.

Implications for Future Research

This discussion centers around several refinements which need
to be made in future studies of the occupational-educational maturity
levels of adolescent students.

These recommended refinements are:

(1) using interview schedules instead of questionnaires, (2) using
statistical samples, (3) restructuring of the data-gathering device
by adding several questions to it, and (4) using longitudinal
studies.

Use of Interview Schedules

The study used information provided by students who responded
to the questionnaires administered to them by the Grand Rapids public
school system.

Questionnaires are impersonal research tools, and

the accuracy of the information provided by respondents is sometimes
in doubt.

Respondents may provide insufficient information for re

search goals, or, they may wilfully provide inaccurate information.
Even though it is often more economical to use questionnaires
rather than interview schedules, especially when dealing with a re
search population as large as the one under study here, the use of
interview schedules may improve the accuracy of research findings.
On a face-to-face basis when respondents provide insufficient answers
the interviewer can then query the respondent further in order to
elicit desired information.

For example, questions or ambiguities

concerning primary economic supporters' occupations as discussed in
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earlier pages of this study can be quickly clarified with one or two
additional questions.
Similarly, responses can be further elicited when a respondent
identifies an occupational aspiration as "working construction."
The interviewer can then ask the respondent if he or she wants to be
an unskilled board-road construction laborer, a skilled craftsman,
a heavy equipment operator, or the owner of a construction company.
Such additional information can be vised by the researcher to make
more accurate assessments as to whether or not the student exhibits
occupational-educational maturity.
However, the process of interviewing a large number of students
and coding their responses in preparation for data analyses is a
task which is both expensive and time consuming.

In order to ex

pedite the research process the use of statistical samples drawn from
a research population may provide several benefits.

Use of Statistical Samples

The research population for the present study consisted of 1626
ninth-grade, public-school students.

When the students' question

naires were sent to Dr. Edsel L. Erickson it took the researcher,
his wife, and a paid associate two weeks to code all of the question
naires for the study.
Instead of using information from an entire research population
as was done here, statistical samples drawn from the population could
be used.

The samples would contain proportions of social categories

of students as such categories are distributed in the population.
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For example, in the present study the 820 boys represented 50.4%
of the population and the 804 girls represented 49.9%.

By using

random samples such equal proportions of boys and girls would be
used without having to code all of the questionnaires.

This pro

cedure would reduce the likelihood of coding error due to fatigue
and monotony.
Also, the use of statistical samples from several research
populations would allow researchers to compare

s -i.niT.l a r

data from

several school systems which are more or less comparable in composi
tion.

Such comparative data would serve as both validity and relia

bility checks of the research topic, the research instrument and the
data-gathering device, and the derived data.

The comparative data

would then allow researchers to make generalizations about their
findings beyond those made for specific research populations.
There is another benefit which would result from the use of
data drawn from statistical samples when used in conjunction with
data as enumerations from a total research population.

Researchers

could compare the several sets of information in order to determine
if the data are consistent.

If gross discrepancies in data are

evident a determination of the source(s) of error could be made in
order to evaluate the cause.
However, in order to be most effective the data-gathering device
needs to be restructured.

Discussions concerning recommended changes

in the research tool now follow.
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Restructuring the Questionnaire/Interview Schedule

The questionnaire from which the data were obtained for the
present study was not specifically designed by the researcher to
measure and evaluate students' occupational-educational maturity
levels.

By including several additional items into future studies'

data-gathering devices our ability to measure and assess this type
of maturity will be greatly improved.

Several of these needed

changes and benefits to be derived from them are now discussed.
First, the questionnaire/interview schedule should be so re
vised as to have the students identify their primary economic sup
porters' levels of educational attainment and their approximate in
comes, rather than just their occupations, alone.

As discussed in

previous pages of this report only two social-status categories were
used here, partially because only information on students' primary
economic supporters' occupations was available.

Social-status assign

ments could be more accurately made with such additional information
because one’s social status is not based on occupation, alone.
Rather, one's social status is founded on a combination of variables
including occupation, education, income, life style, and so on.

The

present study realizes, however, that information on these other
variables may be difficult to obtain.

Where they are made available

they should be used to their fullest analytical advantage.
Second, future studies need to have students identify:
1.

When, where, how, and through whom their occupa
tional aspirations and their educational expecta
tions were developed.
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2.

Their reasons for having these ambitions.

3.

Their perceptions of the levels of educational at
tainment or types of vocational training that are
necessary for entry into their desired occupations,
and, how these perceptions were developed.

4.

Their perceptions of whether or not they can
reasonably expect to obtain these such prerequi
sites, and, why they feel they can attain them.

5.

Their perceptions of whether or not they reasonably
expect to get jobs in their chosen occupations
when they meet the necessary requirements.

6.

Their perceptions of what rewards they can reasona
bly expect to acquire if and when they gain entry
into their chosen occupations.

Because of the manner in which the questionnaire was constructed,
the present study did not have such information available and was
required to make the assumption that the students perceived that
their educational expectations were functionally related to their
occupational aspirations.

If these several items are added to the

future studies' data-gathering devices we will be better able to
assess students' perceptions of how they relate to the world of work,
thus improving our knowledge about occupational-educational maturity.
The fourth recommendation for change in future studies concerns
•the use of longitudinal data.

These discussions follow.

Use of Longitudinal Data

The present study was a cross-sectional one which used informa
tion that was originally gathered in April, 1978, which was then
prepared for analyses here in the Spring of 1979.

Future studies of

students' occupational-educational maturity levels should be con
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ducted on longitudinal bases.
Longitudinal studies provide social researchers with:

(1) con

tinued refinements of research concepts, research variables, and
research instruments, which (2) contribute to greater reliability
and validity of data, concerning (3) changing social attitudes, and
changing behavioral norms and behavioral patterns of people as they
grow and develop through the life cycle.

When future studies of

students1 occupational-educational maturity level data are made so
cial researchers and teachers will then be able to learn more about
how students relate to the world of work as they have more exposure
to it.
This information can then aid teachers and school counselors to
better understand the changing needs and desires of adolescent stu
dents so that career-education programs can be revised or developed.
For example, a ninth-grade student may desire to be a firefighter,
but at the twelfth-grade level the student may desire to be a cul
tural anthropologist.

School counselors need to understand why the

transition in occupational aspirations has occurred because such
transitions are likely to happen to other students, too.

By under

standing the kinds of variables that are involved in the process of
changing occupational desires, school counselors will then be able
to assist other students as they, too, have new learning experiences
in the life cycle.
There is an additional reason to use longitudinal studies in
the measurement and evaluation of students’ occupational-educa
tional maturity levels.

Social attitudes toward women and members of
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minority groups are rapidly and continually changing in American
society.

Through the use of a concept such as the one developed

here future studies will be used as barometers of changing social
attitudes by determining what possible effects they have on stu
dents’ occupational and educational ambitions.
Even though the present study had several limitations to it as
the preceding discussions have illuminated, the data contained in
this report can be useful to schools.

The following portion of the

chapter identifies several methods by which schools can use the con
cept of "occupational-educational maturity," and the study’s derived
data to meet the occupational and educational needs of adolescent
students.

Implications for Career-Education Programs in Schools

The idea that students would exhibit occupational-educational
maturity was developed from related theoretical and research evi
dence which suggested that students' occupational aspirations and
their educational expectation developed from a complex interplay
between:

(1) dominant social values, such as a work ethic, (2) var

ious agents of socialization, such as parents, teachers, role models
portrayed in the mass media, work supervisors, and so on, (3) di
verse learning environments, such as school classrooms and work
sites, (4) such personal attributes as manual dexterity, and skills
in logic and problem-solving, and (5) social .heritage (Super, 1960b;
Tolbert, 1973).

The career-education process involves exposure to

occupationally-related information in formal, informal, and non-
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formal learning environments.

While the researcher recognized that

there is little likelihood that mass-media role models or many work
supervisors will be affected by the data contained here, the in
formation in this report can be useful to schools in numerous ways,
several of which are now discussed.

Relevance to Secondary Education

The study cited several social researchers’ attitudes that the
ninth-grade level of schooling is a crucial period in the lives of
adolescent students.

This level of schooling is considered by such

social researchers as the beginning of the transition from childhood
to adulthood, in which personal and occupational development:
(1)...proceeds from random, undifferentiated activity
to goal-directed specific activity, (2)...is in the
direction of increasing awareness and orientation to
reality, and (3)...is from dependence to independence
(Super & Overstreet, 1960, p. 32).
In order for schools to meet the developmental needs of students
instructional media and curricula could be developed to assist them
in the transition from childhood to adulthood, and into the world of
work (McMinn, 1973).

Career-education programs in schools are in

tended to expose students to occupationally-related information in
order to help them to make plans for both short- and long-term goals
which many of them begin to develop in their early teen-age years.
Super (1960a) and Super and Overstreet (1960) have illustrated,
however, that many students in the ninth grade were not ready to
make firm commitments to their occupational and educational careers.
Since it is reasonable to assume that many students at this grade
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level are still exploring occupational and educational alternatives,
a problem may ensue.

While on the one hand schools are required to

meet State-defined educational requirements that are intended to
prepare students to pursue their occupational and educational ambi
tions many students in the ninth grade are not ready to make such
commitments.

Indeed, there is a strong argument in favor of not

locking oneself into firm plans in order to pursue life's other
pleasurable pursuits; but, many students still seem to be illprepared to know how these pleasures can be attained.
Through the administration of a research tool similar to the one
developed and measured here school administrators can identify either
individual students, or social categories of students, who are not
apt to exhibit a sense of occupational-educational maturity.

Through

such identification procedures school career-education coordinators
can then assist the students to either focus on, or learn more
about:

(1) occupational and educational alternatives that are cur

rently or locally available, (2) specific work tasks for the jobs in
which the students show some interest, and (3) educational or voca
tional-training prerequisites for the jobs in which the students show
interest.

There are several benefits as well as pitfalls to programs

such as these, about which some discussions follow.
Early-adolescent students are in potentially enviable positions
in society for several reasons.

Since they are not legally able to

leave home or have full-time jobs they can pursue their interests as
they desire.

These learning experiences can be beneficial to them

both as areas of academic inquiry, as well as providing the founda
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tions for such practical considerations as getting jobs.
Early-adolescent students are also in potentially vulnerable
positions in society, though, while they are in the process of de
veloping their occupational and educational plans.

'While occupa

tional and educational choices may be considered as personal deci
sions, such choices are often strongly affected by the students'
agents of socialization.

For example, students who are uncertain

about which occupational and educational choices they should make, or
who are the "wrong" social identity, may be subjected to overt or
covert manipulation(s) which channel or (re-)direct them into pur
suits commensurate with stereotyped skills and aptitudes, regardless
of what the students' personal interests may be (Clark, 1968; Spring,
1976).

An illustration will help to clarify this point.

The author of the present study, whose father owned a cartage
company in Chicago, wanted to go to college after the completion of
high school but was told by a school counselor that college should
not be considered as a viable, personal option.

In her opinion,

the author did not have the necessary academic or social skills
that were needed to ensure a successful college career.

Consequent

ly, after several years of college and work in the cartage and
foreign-trade industries, which were then followed by two years in
military service, the author was almost twenty-four years old before
he decided upon a career in higher education.
Not only may discrimination be a variable affecting the de
velopment of students' occupational and educational ambitions, but
schools' career-education programs may be inadequate to acquaint
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students with occupational and educational alternatives that are cur
rently available.

Another example from the author’s high-school

years may serve to illustrate this point.
The high school which he attended in a Chicago suburb did have
"career days" in which students "learned" about occupational and
educational alternatives upon which future career decisions would
eventually be made.

However, these career-day activities lasted

the length of one school day, one school day a year.

Clearly, in

this length of time students could not learn much about the multi
faceted foreign-trade industry, for example,- which was then develop
ing in the fresh-water port of Chicago.

Career-education programs

in schools need to be continuous activities if they are to be most
successful, rather than hit-or-miss ones such as in the illustra
tion presented here.
As Super (1955b) illustrated that vocational maturity can be
developed through appropriate occupationally-related learning ex
periences, so can occupational-educational maturity be developed
among adolescent students.

While specific forms of career-educa

tion programs in schools vary, occupational-educational maturity
can be fostered through effective career counseling, and through
such programs as cooperative occupational education.

Cooperative Occupational Education

Cooperative occupational education is a form of non-formal
education which was originally developed by Herman Schneider in
1906 for engineering students at the University of Cincinnati
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(Woolridge, 1971).

Since then it has been expanded in scope to in

clude other areas of study, and is now used in other levels of
schooling.

This form of occupationally-related learning experiences

combines formal classroom presentations of subject matter (or,
"theory") with related job-site work experience (or, "practice").
■While there are many definitions of this type of educational program
(Law, 1970;-Mason et al., 1981; Mitchell, 1977) the one devised by
Woolridge is used here.

Cooperative occupational education is:

a plan of educational development designed to enhance
self-realization and self-direction by integrating class
room study with planned and supervised experience in
educational, vocational, or cultural learning situa
tions outside of the formal classroom environment
(Woolridge, 1971, p. 438).
One of its unique qualities that is relevant for the study, and
important for adolescent students, is the intention to ease students
along in the transition from school to work at a time when many stu
dents need to begin to make occupational and educational plans for
themselves.

As an aid in this transition process there are numerous

benefits to be derived for students, for communities, and for the na
tional economy, alike.

A list of some of the benefits to coopera

tive occupational educational programs for students was also pro
vided by Woolridge (1971):
First:

By coordinating work experience with the
[school's] educational programs, theory and '
practice are more closely related. Students
find out that their studies have greater
meaning [for them].

Second:

Coordination of work and study improves student
motivation. As the students see the relation
ship between the jobs they hold and the princi
ples they are studying [in schools], greater
interest in academic work develops.
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Third:

Most students in cooperative educational [pro
grams] develop a greater understanding of other
people and greater human relation skills. These
come about because their work experience in
volves them with co-workers who come from a
variety of backgrounds and because success at
their jobs requires constructive relationships
with colleagues.

Fourth:

Cooperative education helps markedly to ori
ent ... students to the world of work. It pro
vides students with opportunities for exploring
their own values in correlation with real jobs.
Students are exposed to direct means of gain
ing vocation information and guidance, not only
about the occupation in which they are employed
[and interested], but in a number of related
fields as well.

Fifth:

Cooperative education makes [continued] educa
tion possible and attractive to many young peo
ple who [may] not otherwise [have the oppor
tunity to continue their formal education].

Sixth:

For many students, work experience brings a
greater sense of responsibility, a greater de
pendence upon their own judgments, and a cor
responding maturity. (Emphasis added)

Seventh:. Cooperative education gives the student con
tacts which are useful in later occupational
placement (Woolridge, 1971, p. 441).
In order to be most beneficial for many students, cooperative oc
cupational education programs take many forms, depending on the kinds
of work desired by students, the skills of the school coordinators,
and the economic resources and training stations that are made avail
able for students by participating business communities.

In general,

there are several major kinds of cooperative occupational education
programs, as Law (1970) identified.
1.

Commercial cooperative occupation - designed pri
marily to develop among students office operation
and clerical skills.
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2.

Distributive education - designed primarily to de
velop among students sales and merchandising skills.

3.

Industrial cooperative education - designed primarily
to develop among students industrial and technical
skills.

4.

Diversified occupations - "catch-all" or "try-all"
programs for students who do not have firm occupa
tional and educational ambitions for themselves
(Law, 1970, pp. 3-6).

By participating in cooperative occupational education programs
adolescent students can develop understandings about the job sector
of the economy, their interests and aptitudes, and the interrela
tionships that exist between themselves and the labor market.

By

working on part-time bases for which they receive school credits, and
by attending schools on part-time bases, simultaneously, they can
begin to develop occupational-educational maturity in order to fulfill
their occupational and educational goals.
However, cooperative occupational education programs are neither
just part-time jobs, nor are they work-study programs.

While com

plete distinctions between these types of work experiences was pro
vided by Mason et al. (1981), the present study reviews some of the
major features of cooperative occupational education programs.
1. Established career objectives by students.
2. Classroom instruction related to career objectives.
3. Established training stations and close supervision
by schools.
4. On-the-job training programs.
5. Paid employment.
6. Advisory committees are used.
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7.

Student vocational organizations correlated with
instruction.

8.

Certified teacher-coordinators in occupational fields.

9.

Planned home visitations (Mason et al., 1981, p. 16).

While both part-time and work-study jobs also provide students
with some knowledge about the world of work, such occupationallyrelated learning experiences may not be directly coordinated around
students' occupational and educational ambitions.

For example, a

part-time job at a fast-food hamburger chain franchise provides a
student with money for personal expenditures; but, the job may not
be of direct benefit to learning how to become a petroleum engineer.
The same can be said about a student who desires to be a pharmacist
and who has a work-study job in a school administrator's office as a
messenger, commonly known as a "go-fer."
In order to be most beneficial to the development of occupa
tional-educational maturity, occupational and educational learning
experiences need to be closely coordinated with each other.

Having

part-time or after-school jobs solely to earn money may not con
tribute to developing abilities to attain long-term occupational
and educational goals.
While there are many benefits to be derived from cooperative
occupational education programs, not all schools at the secondary
level have them.

Such programs involve numerous personnel, as well

as large expenditures of money, time, and effort, for schools and
businesses, alike.

Where possible, though, school counselors and

teachers should encourage qualified students (Mitchel, 1977) to
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make the fullest use of such programs.

These same agents of social

ization should be especially mindful of the benefits that coopera
tive occupational education programs can provide for lower-status,
non-white/minority students.
By participating in cooperative occupational-education programs
adolescent students can learn about the occupations in which they
show real interest, and the educational or vocational-training pre
requisites to gain entry into these jobs.

At the same time the stu

dents are learning more about themselves, while fulfilling Statedefined educational requirements, and earning money, too.

By par

ticipating in cooperative occupational education programs when such
programs are available, adolescent students can ease themselves
through the transition from the world of schooling into the world of
work.

Summary Discussions

This chapter has reviewed the major findings of the study of
adolescent students’ occupational-educational maturity levels.

It

also presented discussions which related the findings to its theo
retical and social foundations from which several conclusions were
drawn.

Both general and explicit recommendations for future studies

of students' occupational-educational maturity levels were set forth.
Finally, the chapter discussed how the information contained in
these pages could be useful in secondary schools, and then recom
mended that adolescent students make use of cooperative occupational
education programs when such programs are available.
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The concept of "occupational-educational .maturity" was developed
from related studies which alluded to it, but did not measure it.
The present study which assessed ninth-grade, public-school stu
dents’ occupational-educational maturity levels is best understood
as a pilot study which can serve as a foundation for future studies
of this topic.

Future studies will use different research popula

tions, and conceptual and methodological refinements will be made in
them.

By building upon this present study social researchers may

generate expanded bodies of information by which to better understand
the process of career development, and the possible effects of stu
dents' socialization experiences upon their patterns of occupational
choices and the awareness of the educational prerequisites for at
taining such goals.

In conclusion, the research objectives of this

study have now been achieved.
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